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EDITORIAL

Rapid and accurate
The ‘SalivaDirect’ test
developed by a team from
the Yale School of Public
Health can be a ground-
breaking rapid diagnostic
test for COVID-19 (Page 1,
“U.S. FDA nod for rapid,
inexpensive saliva test”,
August 17). The news that
this test is equally if not
more e!ective than the
more uncomfortable

nasopharyngeal swab
testing could prove to be a
game-changer. This test
appears to be more
straightforward as it does
not require a separate
nucleic acid extraction step
and is relatively
inexpensive, in an Indian
context. Also noteworthy is
that the test is an ‘open
source’, allowing the
scienti"c and medical

community to maximise
the bene"ts. Hopefully, the
Indian Council of Medical
Research along with the
Health Ministry will
approve this new and
innovative game-changer
on a war-footing, thereby
increasing the capacity and
e#ciency of COVID-19
testing.
Dr. Thomas Palocaren,

Vellore, Tamil Nadu

I-Day speech
I am not very sure whether
the observations on the
country’s leader having
mellowed are accurate
(Editorial page, “Adversity
has mellowed the leader”,
August 17). 
He is intelligent enough that
he keeps his larger-than-life
image intact with the help
of the media and big
industrialists. He may

! The Prime Minister focused
on the issues uppermost on
his mind, and I perceived a
sense of pride and
achievement in his words.
There is no reason for him to
feel apologetic about the
lockdowns or the pandemic
spread in spite of that.
P. Mangalachandran,

West Ponniam, Kannur, Kerala

sound mellow perhaps
because he has run out of
enemies and with COVID-19
playing spoilsport, hunger
is a more powerful
adversary. He still has the
advantage of a large base of
supporters, and with pet
projects still in the pipeline,
it would be premature to
draw any conclusiuons.
Ravi Charles,

Tiruchi, Tamil Nadu
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Jahnavi Sindhu 

D
uring the novel coronavirus
pandemic, a large part of
the realm of freedoms pro-

tected by the Constitution, ranging
from carrying on a business, to ob-
taining education, health care,
and information, have all moved
online. This has meant that we
have had to discuss ways to im-
prove access to the Internet for all.
But even as we do this, the Inter-
net restrictions in Jammu and
Kashmir ( J&K) have completed a
whole year. 

In response to the Supreme
Court of India’s stern approach in
the recent hearing on August 7, the
Central government has agreed to
restore Internet in two districts on
a trial basis. While this is a wel-
come step, the fundamental rights
of the people of J&K will truly only
have meaning if the Supreme
Court maintains this stern ap-
proach and assesses the propor-
tionality of the State’s restrictions,
and is willing to grant an e!ective
remedy where disproportionate
restrictions are identi"ed. 

The Special Rapporteur on
Freedom of Opinion and Expres-
sion of the United Nations and re-
presentatives of other regional or-
ganisations, in a Joint Declaration,
have pointed out that neither the
slowing nor the shutting down of
the Internet is justi"able even on
national security grounds.This is
because Internet shutdowns or

slowdowns are an inherently over-
broad restriction for it adversely
a!ects millions of innocent civi-
lians owing to the actions of a few.
Indeed, the provision of 2G Inter-
net on mobile phones since March
2020 has failed to provide any
meaningful respite to the people
of J&K. It has become impossible
for them to adapt to the pandemic,
by resorting, as the rest of India
has, to online classes, working
from home, tele-consults with
doctors or even video calls with fa-
mily. 

What is more, important indus-
tries such as tourism, handicrafts
and agriculture have faced devas-
tating losses. The president of the
Kashmir Chamber of Commerce
and Industry has estimated the
loss to the region’s economy this
past year at $40,000 crore. More-
over, experts have found shut-
downs counter-productive in re-
ducing violence. 

Despite having heard two chal-
lenges to the restrictions since Au-
gust 2019, the Supreme Court has
remarkably not ruled on their va-
lidity. In January 2020, in Anurad-
ha Bhasin, the Court granted limit-
ed relief by directing the
government to publish reasoned
orders and review the restrictions
every seven days. A pandemic and
a lockdown later, the Court faced
criticism for its order in Founda-
tion For Media Professionals where
it set up an Executive Committee
to review the 2G speed restrictions
that had been imposed by the Ex-
ecutive in the "rst place. 

Right of judicial review 
Two arguments have been ad-
vanced to justify the Court’s defe-
rential approach. But both are un-

sustainable. First, that such
decisions are not based on objec-
tive factors that can be presented
to and assessed by a judicial body,
but are based on the “subjective
satisfaction” of o#cers who pos-
sess exclusive knowledge of the sit-
uation on the ground. This notion
of subjective satisfaction can be
traced back to English public law
where Parliament could grant the
Executive the power to exercise
subjective satisfaction in certain
cases. The English courts did not
have the power to strike down le-
gislation as invalid. The framers of
our Constitution consciously
moved away from this legal tradi-
tion while entrenching judicial re-
view as a fundamental right under
Article 32. 

In 1956, Justice Vivian Bose em-
phasised this fundamental aspect
of the Constitution, when he
wrote that if the power of subjec-
tive satisfaction was conferred on
executive bodies, then “there
would be no point in these funda-
mental rights, for the courts would
then be powerless to interfere and
determine whether those rights
have been infringed”. Two de-
cades later, the Supreme Court, in

what is regarded as its nadir, held
in ADM Jabalpur that detentions
during the Emergency were based
on the subjective satisfaction of
the Executive and were not amen-
able to judicial review. In overrul-
ing this decision, in K.S. Puttaswa-
my, the Court a#rmed that our
Constitution guarantees that “judi-
cial remedies would be available to
ask searching questions and ex-
pect answers when a citizen has
been deprived of these, most pre-
cious rights”. 

The second, and closely related,
argument o!ered is that the Court
does not have the competence to
review matters of national securi-
ty. However, this argument taken
to its logical conclusion would
imply that the Court cannot rule
on any complex issue irrespective
of its impact on fundamental
rights. Indeed, the Court has often
ruled on complex issues such as
the ban on the use of crypto-cur-
rency and the linkage of Aadhaar
to SIM cards and bank accounts on
grounds of national security and
money laundering, respectively,
and even struck them down. In
these cases, instead of choosing
between either refraining alto-
gether or substituting the decision
of the government, the Court as-
sessed the quality of the govern-
ment’s justi"cations. 

The four-step test 
The Court in Anuradha Bhasin re-
cognised the proportionality test
as the framework for such assess-
ment. Under this, the government
must provide a four-step justi"ca-
tion. It has to show that the restric-
tions are in pursuance of a legiti-
mate aim (in this case, national
security), that they are suitable to

achieving that aim, that there exist
no less restrictive alternatives that
would limit the right to a lesser ex-
tent, and "nally, that the adverse
impact of the restrictions are pro-
portionate to their bene"t. In
Foundation For Media Profession-
als, the government of J&K’s own
a#davit revealed that terrorist in-
cidents have continued despite
these restrictions. But the govern-
ment failed to explain why less res-
trictive alternatives such as per-
mitting the use of 4G on veri"ed
post-paid SIMs, blocking and inter-
cepting speci"c numbers, web-
sites or applications, issuing take-
down orders of content that incite
violence, and limiting restrictions
to particular areas for shorter du-
rations could not be applied. Final-
ly, on the impact of restrictions,
the government asserted that peo-
ple can download e-learning appli-
cations, e-books and use websites
and messaging platforms on 2G In-
ternet. Not only is this statement
factually incorrect, it also contrad-
icts the government’s own claim
that the restriction to 2G speed is
suitable as it restricts terrorists
from communicating and circulat-
ing videos. 

It is di#cult to fathom how such
weak and inconsistent reasons
could have been the basis for res-
tricting the entire realm of rights
of 1,25,00,000 people. Indeed,
these restrictions were unconsti-
tutional the day they were im-
posed. One year on, it is impera-
tive that the Court ful"ls its
constitutional duty by examining
and going over any further reasons
given by the State with a "ne tooth-
comb. 

Jahnavi Sindhu is a Delhi-based advocate

Judicial remedies for the J&K net restrictions
The Supreme Court must re-examine the government’s weak reasons to limit the Internet in the erstwhile State
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“T
he exercise of establish-
ing a democratic and re-
presentative form of go-

vernment for NCT of Delhi by
insertion of Articles 239AA and
239AB would turn futile if the Go-
vernment of Delhi that enjoys the
con"dence of the people of Delhi
is not able to usher in policies and
laws over which the Delhi Legisla-
tive Assembly has powers to legis-
late for the NCT of Delhi.” So said
the Constitution Bench of the Su-
preme Court in Government of
NCT of Delhi vs. Union of India
(2018). The issue before the Su-
preme Court was the jurisdictional
con%icts between the government
of NCT and the Union Government
and its representative, the Lieute-
nant Governor. 

Issues and possible solutions
The judgment which runs into
more than 1,000 pages analyses
the contentious issues which hob-
bled the State government and at-
tempts to resolve them. Very lofty
principles concerning constitu-
tional morality, co-operative fed-
eralism, constitutional con-
science, pragmatic federalism,
etc., have been enunciated in this
judgment. It reminds the Lt. Go-
vernor what his real functions are.
It tells the State government that it
should remember that Delhi is a
special category Union Territory
and lays down the parameters to
enabling the harmonious func-
tioning of the government and the
Lt. Governor. 

The judgment clari"ed and set-
tled many contentious issues such
as the powers of the Lt. Governor
vis-à-vis the elected government,
his discretionary powers, the ex-
tent of the executive powers of the
State government, etc. On the face
of it, it did not very clearly deli-
neate the issues in respect of
which the Lt. Governor can refer a
decision taken by the Council of

Ministers to the President in the
event of a di!erence of opinion
between the Lt. Governor and the
State government. Nevertheless,
the Supreme Court has settled the
law in regard to the ‘aid and ad-
vice’ of the Council of Ministers by
a#rming that the Lt. Governor is
bound to act on the aid and advice
except in respect of ‘Land’, ‘Public
Order’ and the ‘Police’.

The Court has also made it clear
that there is no requirement of the
concurrence of the Lt. Governor
and that he has no power to over-
rule the decisions of the State go-
vernment. However, there is a
catch here — in the operationalisa-
tion of Article 239AA (4) (proviso)
which says that in the case of a dif-
ference of opinion between the Lt.
Governor and his Ministers on any
matter, the Lt. Governor shall refer
it to the President for decision and
act according to that decision. 

In the meantime, if the Lt. Go-
vernor thinks that the matter is ur-
gent he can take immediate action
on his own. So, ultimately things
are back to square one. If a Lt. Go-
vernor, for example, wants to frus-
trate the e!orts of the govern-
ment, he can declare that there is
a di!erence of opinion on any is-
sue decided by the elected govern-
ment and refer it to the President
which in reality means the Union
Home Ministry. The Lt. Governor
being its representative, it is easier
for him to secure a decision in his
favour. The State government will
be totally helpless in such a situa-
tion. 

Delhi riot cases
The recent appointment of prosec-
utors for conducting the Delhi riot
cases in the High Court is a case in
point. As per the High Court and
the Supreme Court, the appoint-
ment of prosecutors is exclusively
within the purview of the State go-
vernment. When the government
decided to appoint them, the Lt.
Governor referred it under proviso
to Article 239AA (4) to the Presi-
dent stating that there is a di!e-
rence of opinion between him and
the government over this matter.
In the meantime the Lt. Governor
appointed all the prosecutors
whose names were submitted by

the Delhi Police and thus the State
government’s list was rejected.

This episode clearly points to
the fault lines which still exist in
the power equations in the capi-
tal’s administrative structure. The
key question is whether the Lt. Go-
vernor can refer a routine admi-
nistrative matter such as the ap-
pointment of prosecutors to the
President. 

A close reading of the Supreme
Court judgment in the NCT Delhi
case (supra) would reveal that he
cannot. Just take a look at what the
Supreme Court says. “The words
‘any matter’ employed in the pro-
viso to Article 239AA (4) cannot be
inferred to mean ‘every matter’.
The power of the Lieutenant Go-
vernor under the said proviso re-
presents the exception and not the
general rule which has to be exer-
cised in exceptional circumstanc-
es by the Lt. Governor. Keeping in
mind the standards of Constitu-
tional trust and morality, the prin-
ciples of collaborative federalism
and the concept of Constitutional
balance....” 

Matters of jurisdiction
The Court further says, “the Lieu-
tenant Governor should not act in
a mechanical manner without due
application of mind so as to refer
every decision of the Council of
Ministers to the President.” The
highest judicial forum in the coun-
try in its own majestic style directs
the Lt. Governor not to refer to the
President normal administrative
matters as that would disturb the
concept of Constitutional gover-
nance, principles of collaborative
federalism and the standards of
Constitutional morality. Reference
of the appointment of Prosecutors
by the Lt. Governor to the Presi-

dent seems to be a negation of
these principles.

There is another point which
emerges from the judgment and
attention needs to be paid to it.
That is that the executive power of
the Union does not extend to any
of the matters which come within
the jurisdiction of the Delhi As-
sembly. Parliament can legislate
for Delhi on any matter in the State
List and the Concurrent List but
the executive power in relation to
Delhi except the ‘Police’, ‘Land’
and ‘Public Orders’ vests only in
the State government headed by
the Chief Minister. 

The Supreme Court says, “Arti-
cle 239AA (3)(a) reserves the Par-
liament’s legislative power on all
matters in the State List and Con-
current List but clause (4) explicit-
ly grants to the Government of Del-
hi executive powers in relation to
matters for which the Legislative
Assembly has powers to legislate.”
This statement of law by the Su-
preme Court implies that the Un-
ion Government is not empo-
wered to exercise executive
authority on a matter which
comes within the exclusive juris-
diction of the State government
like the appointment of Prosecu-
tors. The only occasion when the
Union Government can overrule
the decision of the State govern-
ment is when the Lt. Governor ref-
ers a matter to the President under
the proviso to clause (4). But this
proviso cannot totally override the
executive decisions of the State go-
vernment under clause (4). 

The judgment of the Supreme
Court resolves this apparent con-
tradiction by enjoining the Lt. Go-
vernor to keep in mind while mak-
ing a reference to the President the
constitutional morality, principles
of collaborative federalism, con-
cept of constitutional governance,
objectivity, etc. Although the
Court did not specify the matters
which can be referred by the Lt.
Governor to the President, the
high principles described above
broadly indicate what can be re-
ferred and what cannot. In any
case it is unambiguously clear that
the executive decisions of the State
government cannot be referred to
the President merely because the

Lt. Governor has a di!erent perso-
nal opinion about some of them.
The top court wants the Lt. Gover-
nor and the Council of Ministers to
use in full the mechanism provid-
ed in the Government of NCT of
Delhi Act and the Transaction of
Business Rules to thrash out di!e-
rences. The Court seems to elevate
to a higher level the issues that can
be referred to the President as dis-
tinct from the normal decisions ta-
ken in exercise of the executive
powers of the State. The President
is the highest Constitutional auth-
ority and his decision should be
sought only on constitutionally im-
portant issues.

The last word
Finally, the Supreme Court gives
wise advice to the Lt. Governor:
“We may reiterate that the Consti-
tutional scheme adopted for the
NCT of Delhi conceives of the
Council of Ministers as the repre-
sentatives of the people on the one
hand and the Lt. Governor as the
nominee of the President on the
other who are required to function
in harmony within the Constitu-
tional parameters. In the said
scheme of things, the Lt. Governor
should not emerge as an adversary
having a hostile attitude towards
the Council of Ministers of Delhi;
rather, he should act as a
facilitator.”

So, when we analyse the refe-
rence by the Lt. Governor to the
President the issue of appoint-
ment of prosecutors within the pa-
rameters laid down by the Su-
preme Court, we "nd that it is not
in consonance with these princi-
ples enunciated by the Court. It is
against constitutional morality
which requires strict adherence to
the constitutional principles of
collaborative federalism, constitu-
tional balance and the concept of
constitutional governance. All
these principles act as bulwark
against the usurpation of powers
of the State by the Union. When
the Court declares the law and re-
quires the constitutional authori-
ties to follow it, they have to act in
compliance and not in de"ance.

P.D.T. Achary is Former Secretary General

of the Lok Sabha

Jurisdictional con!ict in the running of Delhi
In the prosecutors’ issue, the Lt. Governor’s acts have not been in consonance with the Supreme Court’s 2018 ruling 

P.D.T. Achary 
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C
ricket in India has often been littered with stereo-
types. Much akin to the great Indian rope trick,
the game was reduced to the tropes of wristy 

batsmen and magical spinners. The sport was also blin-
kered to ancient geographical contours, often linked to
royalty or the erstwhile British Presidencies of Bombay,
Madras and Calcutta. Despite these boxy references, 
Kapil Dev emerged as an allrounder from Haryana and
after him, it was Mahendra Singh Dhoni’s turn to stun
the pundits. Hailing from Jharkhand, never previously
known for its prowess in the willow game, Dhoni kept
dismantling clichés as he built a splendid career that de-
"ed odds and technical benchmarks. As a batsman and
wicket-keeper, aesthetics was not his strong point; but
supreme athleticism, innate talent, a calm head and 
remarkable e!ectiveness in the crunch, made him an
outstanding player. If there was a pattern to him, it was
his unpredictability, be it the way he dealt with 
opposition bowlers, led India and timed his good-byes —
from Tests in 2014 or limited-overs international cricket
this Saturday. In the "rst instance, the BCCI issued a
statement, and in the second, the former India captain
picked Instagram as his medium. The initial reaction of
overwhelming shock quickly became an acceptance of
his quirks and then it sunk in — an era had ended in 
Indian cricket. 

If Sourav Ganguly helped India tide past the match-
"xing crisis of 2000, Dhoni took his side to greater
heights and India became the number one team in Tests
during 2009. But it was ODIs and Twenty20s that 
enhanced Dhoni’s aura. It was in the abridged versions
that he was at his supreme best, %exing those helicopter
sixes, e!ecting mind-boggling stumpings, being astute
in his "eld placements, running between wickets seem-
ingly at the speed of light and making his men believe
that they could win big trophies. As a leader, he an-
chored India to three ICC titles — 2007 World Twenty20,
2011 World Cup and 2013 Champions Trophy. In the
chase, he was often in the zone and until age caught up
with him, it was a certainty that Dhoni will guide India
home. There was an earthy intelligence about him and
during his years as the skipper, at times he would sit
cross-legged in the corridor and give a pep talk to the
youngsters. He had his unique style and Indian cricket
will be poorer without him, though at 39, the sands of
time were running out for him. Dhoni the cricketer
would still be in vogue as the Chennai Super Kings cap-
tain in the imminent Indian Premier League (IPL). In the
coming years, those IPL days will dwindle but his per-
manence in the pantheon of cricketing greats is assured. 

End of a run
Dhoni’s retirement marks the end of an era 

in which India won all the big ones 

O
n August 15, six and a half months after the "rst
novel coronavirus case was reported in the
country, India crossed another grim milestone

— 50,000 deaths. The total number of cases reported as
on Saturday stood at nearly 2.6 million; India has been
reporting the most fresh cases in a day in the world
since August 2. More than the total death toll, now
51,045, what is troubling is the shorter time taken for
the death toll to double. The toll count crossed 25,000
on July 16 and doubled to over 50,000 in just 30 days. It
is certain that there is some extent of underreporting of
deaths across the country, especially when deaths have
occurred outside the health-care system. For instance,
reporting of COVID-19 cases and deaths by States such
as Gujarat, West Bengal and Telangana have been sus-
pect right from the beginning; the pandemic-defying
trend seen in these States is in stark contrast to the rest
of the country. No combination of factors can explain
the low daily mortality "gures in Gujarat and Telanga-
na. In fact, in the last one month, the death toll on any
single day in Telangana has never crossed 15 and has
been in single digits on many days; the State even re-
ported zero deaths on July 26, while in Gujarat, deaths
have never crossed 30, except on one day. However, un-
der-reporting notwithstanding, it is unlikely to be huge
enough to change the death toll several-fold.

Like in most Southeast Asian countries, deaths per
million population have been low in India. While the
case fatality rate too has been low, the continuous dip
in the rate might be due to more cases, including
asymptomatic ones, being detected due to increased
testing with rapid antigen tests. Also, large cities that
witnessed strained health-care infrastructure due to
the surge in cases, leading to more deaths, seem to have
passed the peak. A big shortcoming of rapid antigen
tests is their low sensitivity, and despite the ICMR’s re-
commendation, most States have very low rates of vali-
dation of negative test results using the molecular
method. Relying mostly on rapid antigen tests will re-
sult in many of the infected continuing to spread the vi-
rus. If speed, low cost and constraints of molecular test-
ing capacity are the reasons why many States have
embraced rapid antigen testing, the emergency use
authorisation granted recently by the U.S’s FDA for a sa-
liva test developed by Yale University should be good
news for India. This rapid, inexpensive, non-invasive
and highly sensitive test that uses saliva samples will
not only help detect more cases but also reduce the
need for trained care workers to collect samples. With
the testing protocol made freely available, India should
facilitate rapid adoption of the tests by States, after lo-
cal validation. Early results of the saliva test have been
encouraging and India will hugely gain by embracing it
in lieu of the unreliable rapid antigen test, particularly
when the virus spreads to rural areas.

A better test 
India should quickly adopt the rapid,
inexpensive, and sensitive saliva test 
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A memorial signed by about 30 Anglo-In-
dians, ladies and gentlemen, has been for-
warded to the Secretary of State for India
and H.E. the Viceroy empathetically protest-
ing against the “serious and retrograde”
steps being taken in certain European and
Eurasian schools within and outside the city
of Madras to abolish the vernacular in the
curriculum of studies. The memorialists are
of opinion that the proposed change in the
curriculum took no account of the practical
aspect of education as moulded by local con-
ditions and the utility and importance of a
working knowledge of the local vernacular
in the case of a domiciled community. Apart
from the utility of the knowledge of the ver-
naculars, their importance and value in ser-
vice is a matter of common recognition. That
Government should insist on the passing of
vernacular test examinations in the case of
I.C.S. men and other o!cers is a clear indi-
cation of their views in the matter. 

A HUNDRED YEARS AGO AUGUST 18, 1920

Memorial by Anglo-Indians
(From an editorial)

A recent order of the Supreme Court
found advocate Prashant Bhushan
guilty of contempt for two tweets —
one relating to the Chief Justice of In-
dia astride an expensive motorcycle
and the other a comment that the Su-
preme Court, in his opinion, played a
role in the destruction of democracy
in India over the last six years. 

Criminal contempt 
For the purpose of the topic at hand
we are concerned only with criminal
contempt and not those wilfully dis-
obedient litigants who ignore the or-
ders of the courts. Section 2(c) of the
Contempt of Courts Act, 1971 de"nes
criminal contempt as the publication
of any matter or the doing of any oth-
er act which scandalises or lowers
the authority of any court; or prejud-
ices or interferes with the due course
of any judicial proceeding; or ob-
structs the administration of justice.

Does this mean that one can never
voice any criticism of the judiciary?
No. What the law permits you to say
regarding the functioning of Indian
courts forms the basis of this particu-
lar article, i.e., there is a thin line sep-
arating criticism and contempt. 

Freedom of speech is a fundamen-
tal right guaranteed to every Indian
citizen under Article 19(1)(a) of the
Constitution, albeit subject to rea-
sonable restrictions under Article 19
(2). In C.K. Daphtary v. O.P. Gupta
(1971), the Supreme Court held that
the existing law of criminal contempt
is one such reasonable restriction.
That does not mean that one cannot
express one’s ire against the judici-
ary for fear of contempt.

As long back as in 1968, Lord Den-
ning M.R. set out guidelines in mat-
ters of contempt of court. He stated
that contempt is not the means to
uphold the court’s dignity. He said its
jurisdiction is to be exercised spar-
ingly and that protection of freedom
of speech is paramount. While wel-
coming criticism, Lord Denning only
requested that it be fair since judges,
owing to their status, are not in a po-
sition to refute the comments so le-

velled against them. 
What does the Indian judiciary

deem permissible and impermissi-
ble? The Supreme Court has held
that if a comment is made against the
functioning of a judge, it would have
to be seen whether the comment is
fair or malicious. If the comment is
made against the judge as an indivi-
dual, the Court would consider
whether the comment seeks to inter-
fere with the judge’s administration
or is simply in the nature of libel or
defamation. The Court would have to
determine whether the statement is
fair, bona !de, defamatory or con-
temptuous. 

A statement would not constitute
criminal contempt if it is only against
the judge in his or her individual ca-
pacity and not in discharge of his or
her judicial function. Criminal con-
tempt does not seek to a#ord protec-
tion to judges from statements which
they may be exposed to as indivi-
duals. Such statements would only
leave the individual liable for defa-
mation. Statements which a#ect the
administration of justice or function-
ing of courts amount to criminal con-
tempt since public perception of the
judiciary plays a vital role in the rule
of law. An attack on a judge in his or
her o!cial capacity denigrates the
judiciary as a whole and the law of
criminal contempt would come
down upon such a person unless it is

a fair critique of a judgment.

Various examples
Sections 4 and 5 of the Contempt of
Courts Act are akin to a defense a
person may take in a case of defama-
tion i.e., fair comment. In Re: S.Mu-
golkar v. Unknown (1978), the Su-
preme Court held that the judiciary
cannot be immune from fair criti-
cism, and contempt action is to be
used only when an obvious misstate-
ment with malicious intent seeks to
bring down public con"dence in the
courts or seeks to in$uence the
courts. In this judgment, Chief Jus-
tice M.H. Beg opined that at times the
judiciary adopts a “magnanimously
charitable attitude even when utterly
uncharitable and unfair criticism of
its operations is made out of bona
"de concern for improvement.” 

The same Justice Beg remarked
post-retirement that Justice H.R.
Khanna’s famous dissent in the ADM
Jabalpur case (1976) made no contri-
bution to law but only to his popular-
ity. The Allahabad High Court citing
Brahma Prakash Sharma (1953) did
not "nd Justice Beg guilty of
contempt.

Former Law Minister of India, P.
Shiv Shankar, referring to landmark
judgments of the Supreme Court,
said once: “Mahadhipatis like Kesha-
vananda and Zamindars like Golak-
nath evoked a sympathetic chord

nowhere in the whole country ex-
cept the Supreme Court of India.
And the bank magnates... got higher
compensation by the intervention of
the Supreme Court in Cooper’s
case.” He also said: “Antisocial ele-
ments i.e. FERA violators, bride bur-
ners and a whole horde of reaction-
aries have found their heaven in the
Supreme Court.” 

Speaking for the Supreme Court in
1988, Justice Sabyasachi Mukherjee
found that these statements did not
impair the administration of justice.
He only opined that the language
could have been milder given the Mi-
nister’s own legal background. He al-
so said: “If antisocial elements and
criminals have bene"ted by deci-
sions of the Supreme Court, the fault
rests with the laws and the loopholes
in the legislation. The Courts are not
deterred by such criticisms.” 

Truth is also a defence in matters
of criminal contempt if it is bona !de
and made in public interest, as held
by the Supreme Court in Indirect Tax
Practitioners’ Association v. R.K. Jain
(2010). 

However, all these precedents did
not come to the aid of activist Arund-
hati Roy when the Supreme Court
found her guilty of contempt. A peti-
tion was "led against Ms. Roy, which
was dismissed by the apex court. Ho-
wever, it was Ms. Roy’s reply to the
petition which was held to be in con-
tempt. In that, Ms. Roy had admon-
ished the Supreme Court for acting
with undue haste in a frivolous peti-
tion and attributed it to her strong
critique of the apex court’s decision
in the Sardar Sarovar Dam case. The
Supreme Court held that a statement
that the Court willingly issued notice
on an unsubstantiated petition af-
fected the reputation and credibility
of the Court before the public and
therefore found Ms. Roy guilty of
contempt. 

The above cases would show that
whether a comment would consti-
tute criminal contempt or not de-
pends entirely on the facts and cir-
cumstances of each case. In
conclusion, tweets or remarks by
conscientious citizens certainly do
not a#ect the dignity of the Indian
judiciary, to quote Lord Denning
“that must rest on surer
foundations”.

Gautam S.Raman is an advocate practicing
at the Madras High Court

Whether a comment constitutes criminal contempt would necessarily be decided on the facts of each case

Prashant Bhushan. * SHIV KUMAR PUSHPAKAR 

What is criticism and what is contempt?

Gautam S. Raman 

Caught between a surging COVID-19 pan-
demic and recurring natural calamities, Ker-
ala is at a crossroads and facing the risk of
losing its gains in human development and
life standards. The expatriates from the State
whose remittances drive the State’s econo-
my are returning en masse, raising serious
questions about the future of Kerala’s econo-
my. The agricultural and industrial sectors,
which were on a decline over the years, have
been hit further. The tourism industry, the
biggest contributor to the State’s GDP, is the
worst hit.

Pandemic and natural disasters
Kerala was the "rst State to report a CO-
VID-19 case in India. Sadly, it was also the
"rst State to have o!cially announced com-
munity transmission of COVID-19 cases. As
early as March, we had cautioned the LDF
government not to treat the pandemic like
the Nipah virus outbreak and come up with a
mix of containment and mitigation strate-
gies. However, the government went ahead
with extreme containment measures alone.
Though this contained the virus for a small
period of time, it wreaked havoc on the
State’s economy. The treatment of a public
health hazard as a public relations exercise
also created a false sense of security amongst
the people. The poor emphasis on mitiga-
tion measures led to non-discovery of hid-
den cases and led to a second surge of cases
in June. Now, Kerala is witnessing over 1,000
cases per day and some coastal villages are
seeing community transmission. 

To tackle the situation, Kerala needs to
ramp up its daily testing capacity to 75,000
tests a day. Mass testing in public places like
markets and retail shops needs to be initiat-
ed and proper surveillance strategies are re-
quired to identify the super spreaders early.
Further, mild and asymptomatic patients
need to be identi"ed and private hospitals
need to be roped in as quickly as possible. 

Its ironic that this government is ap-
proaching a healthcare crisis as a law and or-
der problem. The government needs to with-
draw its order of roping in the police for
COVID-19 containment immediately and in-
stead use professional healthcare workers
for the same. COVID-19 cases need to be
dealt with in a humane manner and not with
an iron "st. 

From the Ockhi cyclone in 2017 to catas-
trophic $oods in 2018 and 2019, Kerala has
been facing the brunt of natural calamities
that are killing many and destroying proper-
ty worth thousands of crores of rupees. The
catastrophe continues this year too. About
10 days ago, landslides occurred in Pettimudi
near Munnar. The death toll has increased to
more than 50. It is unfortunate that the Re-
build Kerala Initiative, set up to address
these issues, is a non-starter.

With the State seeing high rainfall in the
last few years, the situation has aggravated
further. That may have destabilised various
areas that were not vulnerable previously.
What Kerala requires now is an immediate
blueprint on environmental land manage-
ment and a landslide susceptibility map. 

We may not control natural calamities but
we can always control human greed and
man-made disasters. This government has
given licences to hundreds of illegal quarries
in environmentally vulnerable areas. These
need to be reviewed immediately.

Identifying the risk-prone areas of the
State, ensuring that there is constant moni-
toring during the monsoon season, giving
proper advisories to those living in risk-
prone areas and ensuring their eviction dur-
ing the initial signs of the calamity are also
immediately required. 

Not a model of governance 
There are other problems too. For the "rst
time in history, the National Investigation
Agency has entered the State Secretariat
with regard to a gold smuggling case. The
Sprinklr controversy, where a U.S.-based
"rm was given the right to collect data of citi-
zens without consent, left even the CPI(M)
speechless. A communist Chief Minister toll-
ing the bell at the London Stock Exchange
for purchasing Masala bonds and the preca-
rious dependence on foreign consultancies
have also put the Left ideology in the dock. 

The backdoor appointments, including of
a prime accused in the gold smuggling case;
complaints of plagiarism to rampant mal-
practices during the Kerala Public Service
Commission (PSC) exams; and periodic expi-
ry of PSC lists without appointments being
made have even put the credibility of consti-
tutional bodies at stake. 

This government has also failed in bring-
ing any big-ticket investments or projects to
the State.

To summarise, a government which was
touted as a model for alternative governance
has left the citizens of the State in search of
better alternatives.

Ramesh Chennithala is Leader of Opposition, Kerala

Legislative Assembly

Failing to rise up to challenges
Kerala faces the risk of losing its gains in human development
and life standards

Ramesh Chennithala 
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With the Bihar Assembly election
scheduled for October, political par-
ties are busy staking claim for a grea-
ter share of seats within their own al-
liances. While the Congress has made
it clear that it will enter into an al-
liance only if o#ered an “honoura-
ble” number of seats, the Janata Dal
(United), reacting to attacks by Lok
Janshakti Party (LJP) President Chi-
rag Paswan on Chief Minister Nitish
Kumar, has said its alliance is with
the Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP). 

A greater share of seats
Do Mr. Paswan’s repeated attacks on
Mr. Kumar signal a possible change in
alliance in Bihar? Given the fact that
the LJP’s unease with Mr. Kumar is
not on any ideological or policy is-
sue, the strategy seems to be to de-
mand a larger share of seats. The LJP
has six members in the Lok Sabha
and its leader, Ram Vilas Paswan,
holds a ministerial post, but in the
State Assembly, the party has only
two MLAs, so it is in a very poor bar-
gaining position for seats. While it is
"ne for parties to devise bargaining
strategies, like the LJP is doing, they
also need to be mindful of how far
they can stretch their demands. In
the past, whenever the LJP went
overboard in its demands, it su#ered. 

Chirag Paswan has been very criti-
cal of Mr. Kumar over the last few
months. He created ripples when he
said that the BJP would decide who
the face of the coalition will be. The
JD(U) reacted sharply to this saying
that the National Democratic Alliance
(NDA)’s top leadership had already
decided that the Assembly election
would be fought under Mr. Kumar’s
leadership. Chirag Paswan also went
to the extent of saying that the LJP is
prepared to contest all 243 Assembly
seats alone. While one cannot rule
out the fact that he has his personal
ambitions, Mr. Paswan’s aggressive
posturing shows an attempt to have
multiple gains. Knowing well that be-
ing inexperienced, he may not be
chosen to replace Ram Vilas Paswan
in the Union Cabinet once the latter
retires, Mr. Paswan wants to stake
claim to a greater share in State polit-
ics. Demanding a substantial number
of seats is the "rst step towards that. 

There is another reason for his at-
tacks on Mr. Kumar. The LJP contest-
ed the 2015 Assembly election in al-
liance with the BJP in 42 seats. It
managed to get a sizeable number of
seats as the JD(U) was in alliance with
the Rashtriya Janata Dal and the Con-
gress. Now, with the JD(U) back in the
NDA, the LJP is likely to get far fewer
seats compared to the previous elec-
tion. What makes the LJP’s claim
even weaker is its strength of two in
the current Bihar Assembly, whereas
the JD(U) had won 71 seats and the
BJP, 53. 

Mr. Paswan would be mindful of
how the party su#ered a severe set-
back during the October 2005 As-
sembly election. In the February
2005 Assembly election, the LJP won
29 seats, but it refused to extend sup-
port to anyone or join any coalition
to form the government. Thus a hung
assembly forced the State to go to
polls again in October, in which the
LJP won only 10 seats. The tough pos-
turing of Ram Vilas Paswan in Febru-
ary 2005 did not pay any dividends.
The party would need to be careful in
this balancing act of making de-
mands and making concessions. 

Importance in the State
In spite of its poor presence in the
current Assembly, the LJP still enjoys
some bargaining power as it has a
reasonable support base across the
State. The BJP and the JD(U) are
mindful of the fact that the LJP may
not be able to win a large number of
seats on its own, but the party’s pop-
ularity amongst Dalit voters in gener-
al and among the Paswans in particu-
lar could be vital for helping the NDA
partners win closely contested elec-
tions. 

Knowing well the importance of
the LJP in the Bihar election, Con-
gress leaders invited the LJP to join
their alliance. Mr. Paswan has time
and again talked about his ambition
to become Chief Minister. The ques-
tion is, will Tejaswi Yadav and leaders
of the UPA alliance be ready for this? 

Sanjay Kumar is a Professor at Centre for the

Study of Developing Societies (CSDS), Delhi,

and Neel Madhav, a student of journalism at

the University of Delhi, is associated with

Lokniti, a research programme of CSDS.

Views are personal

In Bihar, a balancing act 
The LJP needs to know when to stop with its
demands and when to make some concessions 

Sanjay Kumar & Neel Madhav

The Calcutta police seems to be slowly get-
ting the measure of the naxalites and has ar-
rested quite a few leaders of the movement
in the city. Equally important has been the
fact that the naxalite student terrorists are
often meeting with strong opposition in the
schools and colleges which they try to raid.
There have been a number of clashes with
rival organisations and some of the more se-
rious ones have been with members of the
Communist Party (Marxist). This is not sur-
prising since the naxalites are a breakaway
group from the C.P. (M) and disagree with
the main organisation on the question of
doctrine and tactics. It was in 1967 when the
C.P (M)-led United Front was in o!ce in
West Bengal, that the party was faced with a
revolt in the Naxalbari area of the Siliguri
subdivision of Darjeeling district. The local
C.P. (M) branch, led by Charu Mazumdar,
Kanu Sanyal and Jangal Santal, began to at-
tack jotedars and forcibly occupy the lands.
The C.P. (M) expelled Mazumdar from the
party and the Government ordered the pol-
ice to go into action. The movement was
quickly put down since Naxalbari is a $at
area without jungle cover. But this was the
period of the Cultural Revolution in China
and Peking Radio came out for Mazumdar
and condemned the C.P. (M) as reactionary.

FIFTY YEARS AGO AUGUST 18, 1970

Rounding up the naxalites
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T
he Supreme Court’s recent contempt
judgement against Prashant Bhushan
has again raised the question of what

is considered legitimate criticism of India’s
higher judiciary. But first, we must define
the identity of the higher judiciary, and its
new relationship with the public. The
Supreme Court has evolved the judicial
appointment system and enlarged its public
interest litigation (PIL) jurisprudence well
beyond its original constitutional mandate,
effectively converting itself into a people’s
court. This new identity requires new rules
of accountability, criticism and feedback, to
ensure checks and balances. 

At the birth of the republic in 1950, the
role of the Supreme Court mainly focused on
disputes between state and Union govern-
ments and defining the relationship
between the citizen and the state, achieved
mainly by setting clear boundaries to define
what a democratically elected government
can and cannot do. From 1950 until the
Emergency, the Supreme Court largely

targeting policies as they were being 
practised throughout the world’s mid-
dle- and low-income countries—that is, 
to maintain inflation within a band of 
3-5%. Madhu Sehrawat and A.K. Giri 
(2015) found the threshold level of infla-
tion (above which there is an adverse 
impact on economic growth) to be 
6.75% for India, while Wiston Adrian 
Risso and Edgar J. Sanchez Carrera 
(2009) estimated it at 9% for Mexico. 

In theory, price stability is the best 
guarantor of medium- to long-term 
economic growth. But, as shown above, 
the threshold level at which inflation 
turns adverse for growth is not a settled 
issue, nor are the causes of inflation and 
the agency of the central bank in 
achieving price stability. If central 
banks were instrumental in bringing 
down the inflation rate in the developed 
world, then their abysmal failure in 
pushing it up, despite repeated and 
increasingly reckless attempts to do so, 
explodes the myth of their efficacy.

The inflation generating process 
(IGP) is poorly understood everywhere. 
The Bank for International Settlements 
(BIS) wrote in its Annual Report 2015-16: 
“Inflation is a highly imperfect gauge of 
sustainable economic expansions, as 
became evident pre-crisis. This would 
especially be expected in a highly glo-
balized world in which competitive 
forces and technology have eroded the 
pricing power of both producers and 
labour and have made the wage-price 
spirals of the past much less likely.” In 
this explanation, the BIS almost lays out 
its theory of inflation. Wages matter a 
lot more than central bank mandates 
do. Indeed, that is why inflation target-
ing is a political economy project.

For developing countries like India,
food prices are an important part of the 
IGP. In the ‘Technical Issues’ that 
accompany the annual Article IV eco-
nomic assessment of a country, the 
International Monetary Fund, in March 
2015 (India’s Food inflation: Causes and 
Consequences), has documented and 
quantified the role played by rising food 

prices in generating inflation in India. 
During the term of the country’s first 
MPC, food inflation was rather well 
behaved. In the calendar years 2016 to 
2019, food price inflation averaged 
5.3%, 1.3%, 1.3% and 3.75%, respectively. 
This is due, in no small measure, to the 
moderate increases in minimum sup-
port prices that the previous National 
Democratic Alliance government had 
announced over the first three to four 
years of its rule.

The inflation expectations of Indian
households have closely tracked the 
trajectory of food price inflation, and 
attributing it to the formation and func-
tioning of the MPC is a case of confusing 
correlation with causation, as Barry 
Eichengreen and his co-authors do in a 
recent paper. This is so even in New 
Zealand, the first country in the modern 
era to target inflation (Inflation Target-
ing Does Not Anchor Inflation Expecta-
tions: Evidence from Firms in New Zea-
land, Brookings Papers on Economic 
Activity, Fall 2015).

In 2015, I had written in favour of 
India’s inflation targeting framework in 
the light of the experience of persistent 
double-digit inflation up till 2014. Now, 
we have evidence of its performance for 
four years. In those four years, the MPC 
had disregarded the impact of food 
inflation on the overall inflation per-
formance, and relied on its own infla-
tion forecasts, causing it to keep mone-
tary policy too tight in 2017 and 2018. In 
the process, it ignored financial stability 
and the growth implications of the 
collapse of IL&FS, and thus contrib-
uted, in part, to lower growth outcomes 
in 2018 and in 2019. 

On balance, a case can be made that 
India has been a precocious inflation 
targeter. The country may have sacri-
ficed financial stability and economic 
growth in the process. So India may 
need to re-examine the appropriateness 
of the IT framework for its development 
needs, and, failing that, at least revisit its 
target rate and range.

These are the author’s personal views.

T
he first ever monetary policy com-
mittee (MPC) of the Reserve Bank
of India (RBI) has held its last

meeting. By and large, tributes have 
poured in for its believed role in reining 
in the rate of inflation in India. Simulta-
neously, given the recent spike in the 
rate of change in the consumer price 
index (CPI), analysts have reconciled 
themselves to RBI not cutting its policy 
rate till inflation falls. This shows the 
stranglehold of inflation targeting (IT) 
on our policy framework and mindsets. 
Both are unhealthy for India.

Let us be clear. Price stability matters.
More precisely, a stable trend in the rate 
of inflation matters. High inflation acts 
as a tax on the poor. However, in prac-
tice, to assess its impact on them, we 
need the basket of goods and services 
from which it is calculated to be aligned 
with the basket of what they consume. 
Further, there is considerable disagree-
ment on what constitutes high inflation. 
There was no basis to the 2% rate that is 
supposedly targeted by central banks in 
developed countries. 

As for developing countries, India in
particular, there is enough empirical 
evidence to suggest that a 4% inflation 
rate is too low a target. After analysing 
40 years of data up to 2000, Robert 
Pollin and Andong Zhu (Inflation and 
Economic Growth: A Cross-Country Non-
Linear Analysis, 2005), concluded that 
there was no justification for inflation-

It might be time to rethink our 
inflation-targeting framework

The current regime seems neither suited to India’s developmental needs nor as effective as claimed

V. ANANTHA NAGESWARAN
is a member of the Economic Advisory 
Council to the Prime Minister.

M
ost social media ventures
started off with lofty ambi-
tions of catalysing conversa-
tions and deepening democ-
racy, but have grown into self-
directed arbiters of what can

and cannot be said on their platforms. With so 
many users ready to spew hate and spread lies 
on the internet, intervention is plainly neces-
sary. If an app’s internal processes for this are 
bent in arbitrary and uneven ways, however, 
an uproar is sure to follow. And so it has in the 
case of Facebook, which finds itself in the eye 
of a political controversy over an alleged epi-
sode of its moderation norms being cast aside 
for the sake of its business interests in India. 
The allegations, which first appeared in a Wall 
Street Journal report, are serious enough for a 
parliamentary panel on information technol-
ogy to take up for scrutiny. As reported, posts 
by a Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) leader and 
three other “Hindu nationalist individuals and 
groups” were flagged by moderators for poten-
tially “promoting or participating in violence”, 
but then okayed at the instance of Facebook’s 
top public policy officer in the country. If this is 
true, the case highlights the need for external 
regulation of social media. 

For some time now, Facebook and other 
social media apps have tried to contain our ris-
ing alarm over their negative impact on social 
cohesion by claiming to have clamped down 
on false, hateful and other damaging posts. 
The latest scandal has revived suspicions of 
its filters being just a smokescreen, even as a 
war of words has broken out between the BJP 
and the opposition Congress. The latter has 
charged the ruling party with an attempt to use 
Facebook’s two main platforms—WhatsApp 

being the other—as political tools, while the 
BJP has accused its rival of similar efforts in 
the past. To be sure, this is usual fare in Indian 
politics. These social networks cannot fully be 
turned into instruments. WhatsApp alone has 
over 400 million users in India and their usage 
can be assumed to reflect the diversity of their 
views and preferences, by and large. Yet, the 
very fact that Facebook is increasingly being 
spoken of as an active player in our politics 
should make us sit up and worry. This is not an 
issue that can be left unaddressed. 

Self-regulation was tried for advertising, but
found to be untenable. If commercial messages
now need to abide by a law framed by Parlia-
ment, the justification for regulating social 
media is even stronger. Examples abound of 
online violations of Section 153A, which out-
laws enmity-stirring speech, under the Indian 
Penal Code. Complaints do get filed under 
this law, on occasion, but its existence has not 
served as an effective deterrent. In the US this 
June, several large advertisers had boycotted 
Facebook for what they saw as its reluctance to 
curb fake and incendiary content. This pres-
sure tactic seems to have yielded only modest 
results there. In India, we need Parliament to 
lay down red lines for social media in accord-
ance with our legal limits on what can be 
expressed. Our approach so far has blended 
liberal conceptions of free speech that permit 
dissent with pragmatic restrictions that are 
valid in our social context. This could guide 
our regulation of social media as well. In the 
interim, Facebook should publish its India-
specific guidelines on moderation for public 
examination. The way it appears to have con-
ducted itself here must not get a free pass. We 
can’t let it behave like a law unto itself.

Facebook’s arbitrary
approach can’t go on

The social media platform is in the eye of a political storm over alleged violations of its own 

anti-hate norms. This episode underlines the need for state regulation of such online apps
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Aman wishes to make
a movie. He donates

his own land and builds,
with his own funds, a
theatre upon it. Then he
pays to have the movie
made, and to have it
screened at the theatre.
En route, he can only
watch helplessly as
people he trusts fleece
him. Then, when the film
finally hits the screens,
he is further soaked for
the price of a ticket.

This is the parable of
the Indian taxpayer and
the Commonwealth
Games. It now appears
certain that the Games
will end with a deficit,
the consequences of
which will also be borne
by the taxpayer. What the
organizers of the Games
should do now is to allow
the public free entry into
its stadiums, so that the
purported “larger goal”—
promoting sport—will be
served. Free entry may
draw more people, who
may then play more
sport. At the very least,
the unfairness of
charging a spectator
to watch his own
production would
have been avoided.
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ONGCmay
counter bid
for Cairn

BY UTPAL BHASKAR &

SANJIV SHANKARAN

·························
NEW DELHI

There may be a fresh twist
to Vedanta Resources
Plc’s plans to acquire a

majority stake in Cairn India
Ltd, if state-run Oil and Natu-
ral Gas Corp. Ltd (ONGC) fol-
lows through on the signal
from the petroleum ministry to
make a counter offer.

“The question is how to get
it to ONGC. Somebody has to
give a better offer,” said a top
functionary of the petroleum
ministry, who did not want to
be identified.

While Vedanta plans to enter
the oil business by paying up
to $9.6 billion (`44,832 crore)
for a majority stake in Cairn
India, ONGC is a partner with
Cairn India in the joint venture
that runs the latter’s main oil
asset in the country. Cairn is
the operator in block RJ-
ON-90/1, the firm’s main asset
in India, while ONGC is the li-
censee and a partner in the
field with a 30% stake.

R.S. Sharma, ONGC’s chair-
man and managing director,
said: “The government has not
given us any directive.”

Sharma had earlier said that
ONGC was “looking into”
Cairn’s announcement to see if
it had the “first right of refusal”

TURN TO BACK PAGE ®

Oil ministry wants
‘somebody’ to make a
better offer to trump
Vedanta’s $9.6 bn bid
for Cairn India stake

Centre blinks
again on
GST, but BJP
holds back
BY LIZ MATHEW &

SANJIV SHANKARAN

·························
NEW DELHI

A fresh initiative to ensure a
joint announcement for

the roll-out of the proposed
goods and services tax (GST)
by 1 April 2011 is likely on
Wednesday after the Centre
formally communicated to
states its willingness to further
soften its stance.

This would be the second
such compromise the Centre
has made in the last month to
offset states’ fears on GST.

“The finance minister
(Pranab Mukherjee) has re-
sponded positively to the
changes the empowered com-
mittee has suggested,” Thomas
Isaac, Kerala’s finance minis-
ter, said of the constitutional
changes.

However, finance ministers
of states administered by the
Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP)
may still throw a spanner in
the works, with the central
leadership of the party weigh-
ing in on the discussions. Im-
mediately after their meeting
at the residence of BJP leader
L.K. Advani on Tuesday even-
ing, the ministers indicated
they were not yet willing to
sign on the Centre’s GST pro-
posal.

The debate over the fine
print has begun to crop up af-
ter the Union government di-
luted its stand on the draft
constitutional amendment re-
quired for implementing GST
as states, in their previous
meeting on 4 August, strongly
opposed the draft.

Since then, the Centre has
backtracked on some key pro-
visions of the draft amend-
ment to manage a consensus.

State finance ministers said
the main changes proposed in
the draft by the Centre are that
the Union finance minister’s
veto power in the GST council
should be replaced by a “con-
sensus” decision. If a consen-
sus eludes the council, then
the Union finance minister’s
proposal would only be a rec-
ommendation.

Further, state finance minis-
ters would, by rotation, serve
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Analysts slam
deal valuation,
say investors
short-changed
BY AVEEK DATTA &

N. SUNDARESHA

SUBRAMANIAN

·····················
MUMBAI

Aday after London-
based natural re-

sources company Vedan-
ta Resources Plc an-
nounced that it would ac-
quire a majority stake in
oil and natural gas pro-
ducer Cairn India Ltd, an-
alysts across brokerages
have expressed concern
about the deal, with some
saying that retail inves-
tors have been offered a
bad deal and others ques-
tioning the valuation.

In a related develop-
ment, credit rating agen-
cies have either down-
graded Vedanta or placed
the company under rating
watch because the firm
plans to borrow $6.5 bil-
lion (`30,355 crore) to fi-
nance the acquisition.

While Fitch Ratings
downgraded Vedanta’s
rating from ‘BBB-’ to
‘BB+’, Moody’s Investors
Service placed Vedanta’s
rating under review for a
possible downgrade.

Standard and Poor’s
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SATELLITE TELEVISION

Colors spends `250 cr
on new Hindi filmrights
BY SHUCHI BANSAL

shuchi.b@livemint.com
·························
NEW DELHI

Broadcaster Viacom18 Me-
dia Pvt. Ltd has bought the

satellite television rights to
nearly 30 new Hindi films that
are lined up for theatrical re-
lease, at an estimated `250
crore, a group executive said.

Rajesh Kamat, chief execu-
tive of Colors and chief operat-
ing officer of Viacom, declined
to comment on the investment,
but said his firm has “acquired
a lion’s share of the big budget
films scheduled for release be-
tween now and March 2011”.

Viacom’s flagship Hindi
general entertainment channel
(GEC), Colors, is the No. 2
player in the segment after Star
Plus. Media experts say that
Viacom is buying out films as it
plans to launch a Hindi movie
channel.

“Having established Colors
as one of the frontrunners in
the GEC category, we’re now
exploring other options in
mass entertainment catego-
ries, and (a) movie channel is
one of them,” said Kamat re-
sponding to the query on
channel plans. He did not say
when the new channel would
be launched.

Among the new big budget

movies acquired by Viacom
are films such as Salman
Khan’s Dabbang, Guzaarish,
directed by Sanjay Leela Bhan-
sali, Tees Maar Khan starring
Akshay Kumar and Katrina
Kaif, Golmaal 3, and Khelein
Hum Jee Jaan Sey starring
Deepika Padukone and Ab-
hishek Bachchan, according to
Kamat.

Industry experts say Vi-
acom’s eventual entry into the
Hindi film channel space is
only natural. “It is a good busi-
ness to be in. The top-rated
Hindi film channels make be-
tween `220 crore and `250
crore in advertising revenue a
year,” said Rohit Gupta, presi-
dent of network sales at Multi
Screen Media Pvt. Ltd, which
runs MAX, a film and sports
channel.

According to TAM Media Re-
search Pvt. Ltd, the television
viewership monitoring agency,
there are 12 channels in the
Hindi film genre, including
Zee Cinema, Zee Action, Zee
Classic, UTV Movies, Star
Gold, Filmy from Sahara and
B4U Movies. However, not all
are doing well. “You need a
good library and must be a
smart marketeer to make a
dent in this space,” Gupta said.
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Game play: ONGC’s Sharma (left) and Cairn Energy’s Gammell.
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The first panacea for a 
mismanaged nation is 

inflation of the currency; 
the second is war. Both bring 

a temporary prosperity; 
both bring a permanent ruin. 

But both are the refuge of 
political and economic 

opportunists.

ERNEST HEMINGWAY

is a senior research fellow with 
the Mercatus Center at George 
Mason University, US

and judiciary together. In October 2015, the
top court held both the constitutional
amendment and the NJAC statute unconsti-
tutional. In response, the government issued
memoranda regarding the appointment of
Supreme Court and high court judges, to
clarify the procedure. While the judiciary
continues to enjoy primacy, now the execu-
tive must again be included in the consulta-
tions. But the actual selection process is still
not known to the public. 

With the evolution of PILs, appointment
procedures and jurisprudence over the
years, India’ constitutional architecture
finds itself on shaky ground. For better or
worse, the judiciary seems to have fashioned
itself as a governance institution, though it
is neither democratically elected nor
appointed by a government that is.  Nor can
details of the appointments of those who
govern us be reviewed for accountability. 

Such an institution demands a new set of
checks and balances. A people’s court will
naturally receive feedback, if not criticism,
from the very people it claims to govern. If
the Indian judiciary wishes to remain a pub-
lic governance institution, it must embrace
some rules of public accountability that it
has long enforced on other institutions of
governance in the country. 

appointment of judges, different from those
originally under the Constitution, to elimi-
nate executive interference. 

In 1993, in The Second Judges case, the
Supreme Court established a new method of
appointing judges, under which candidate
recommendations made by a collegium

comprising the Chief Jus-
tice of India and the senior-
most judges of the  apex
court became binding. In
1998, in the Third Judges
case, the Supreme Court
clarified that this colle-
gium shall comprise the
Chief Justice of India and
his four senior-most col-
leagues for Supreme Court
appointments and his two
senior-most colleagues for
high court appointments.

These cases governed
the system of judicial

appointments until 2014, when Parliament
passed the Constitution (Ninety-Ninth)
Amendment Act, 2014, accompanied by the
National Judicial Appointments Commis-
sion Act, 2014 (NJAC Act) to end the trend of
a self-appointing judiciary and ensure that
appointments were made by the executive

In its 1991 order, the Supreme Court said,
“This writ petition shall be deemed to be
pending for the purpose of monitoring.”
Most recently, listed on 11 August 2020, the
court took up the Smog Towers Report No.
106 submitted by the Environmental Pollu-
tion Prevention and Control Authority, a
body set up under its direc-
tions in 1998. That this case
has gone on for 35 years is
not due to a judicial delay,
but because of constant
judicial monitoring and
supervision of executive
action. According to the
judiciary, democratically
elected governments have
shirked their responsibili-
ties, and PIL jurisprudence
attempts to solve this gov-
ernance problem. 

To resolve disputes
between governments and
define the relationship between the citizen
and state, the judiciary must be independ-
ent. It requires the executive to follow the
rules and procedures on appointments and
transfers laid down in the Constitution. But,
due to interference during the Emergency,
the Supreme Court evolved new rules for the

stuck to this mandate, though it was attacked
as an elitist institution not in touch with
preferences of the public.

But after Indira Gandhi’s authoritarian
rule during the Emergency and the related
irregularities in judicial appointments, the
Supreme Court went through a fundamental
transformation on two accounts—judicial
populism and judicial appointments. 

In an effort to fend off the elitism attack,
Indian courts embraced activism, mostly
demanded by citizens, by expanding PIL
jurisprudence. Legal scholar Anuj Bhuwania
has chronicled long-running and procedur-
ally-fluid PILs on slum demolitions and
industrial as well as vehicular pollution,
where the Supreme Court played a govern-
ance role by issuing mandamus writs to
executive authorities. These cases didn’t fol-
low the standard format of petitioner versus
a defendant, because the function was not
dispute resolution. Nor did these cases have
judgements. Instead, the court issued a
series of orders to the relevant executive
authority and then monitored compliance.
The court has set aside two days a week just
to admit and hear such cases. 

A writ petition filed by M.C. Mehta (No.
13029) in 1985 seeking directions for regula-
tion of air pollution in Delhi is still pending.

A people’s court must be open to public accountability 
SHRUTI RAJAGOPALAN

A judiciary 
that sees a role 

for itself in 
governance 

should also be 
accountable to 
the governed
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S
eparated by a dozen years, the global
financial crisis (GFC) of 2008 and the
pandemic of 2020 have had a stereo-
phonic economic impact on the world.
Livelihoods, savings and discretionary
spending have been threatened,

reduced and lost. The impact on the real incomes 
of households around the world vary, dependent 
in part on governmental responses by way of relief 
and (livelihood) recovery. Inequality has inexora-
bly risen in almost all countries. 

The world is juggling these two crises amid the
longer-term challenge of climate change. 
Already, in just the first half of 2020, we have 
seen climate change wreak havoc through hurri-
cane Amphan in West Bengal, the hottest sum-
mer in six decades in the UK, a locust attack in 
Pakistan, and a longer season of wildfires in the 
western United States. 

Let me begin with a confession. I come from a 
Hayekian persuasion in neo-classical economics. It 
is in the spirit of exploration and learning that I 
invite you to heterodox ideas in my columns. Since 
the mid 1940s, the preferred indicator for global 
prosperity has been growth in gross domestic 
product (GDP) and its close cousin GDP per capita. 
Noble laureate Simon Kuznets proposed the mod-
ern revival of GDP as a measure of the market value 
of all final goods and services produced during a 
specific time period. Kuznets presciently pointed 
out that “with quantitative measurements espe-
cially, the definiteness of the result suggests, often 
misleadingly, a precision and simplicity in the out-
lines of the object measured”. Even though Kuz-
nets was careful to point out its limitations, it was 
adopted as the benchmark of growth and welfare 
at the Bretton Woods conference of 1944, and has 
remained so ever since. 

In a world rendered even more unequal by the 
pandemic and one where extreme weather events 
threaten to make it worse, a new language of 
“prosperity” and “welfare” will have to be explored. 
Many alternate approaches have been proposed to 
measure “welfare” beyond mere “growth”. The 
idea of gross national happiness (GNH) has 
remained a smart marketing slogan for Bhutan, 
even though it embeds interesting ideas of har-
mony with nature and other such “domains” of 
happiness. Some economists have asked the ques-
tion whether “de-growth” may be a preferred state 
if it can lead to greater welfare. 

One promising conceptual approach has been 
the “doughnut” theory of economic welfare pro-
posed by Oxford economist Kate Raworth. In 
Raworth’s framework, the destination of economic 
welfare is reached when the goals of seven eco-
nomic foundations are met without overshooting 
nine environmental ceilings. The inner ring of the 
doughnut represents the minimum social founda-

tions to be met, and the outer ring of the doughnut 
represents a boundary or ceiling on environmental 
impact. The idea is to leave no one behind in the 
“hole” of the doughnut. The social foundations 
that Raworth postulates are Maslowian ideals like 
food, clothing and shelter, combined with demo-
cratic ones like social equity, political voice, peace 
and justice. Environmental ceilings, in turn, refer 
to things like ocean acidification, climate change 
and biodiversity loss. Metaphorically, you might 
think of it as driving with a speed limit, both to 
reduce risk and optimize fuel usage.

Governments have been attempting to incorpo-
rate these elements in their policy goals. The idea 
of “inclusive growth” is an attempt to focus on 
social foundations at the same time as increasing 
the growth of GDP. A sectoral policy of emphasis 
or subsidy for solar power, for example, is an 
attempt to balance a country’s energy sources with 
more environmentally favourable alternatives. 
However, the lesson from accelerating climate 
change and the pandemic is that this is not “far 
enough, fast enough”. 

In 2009, Tim Jackson wrote a pioneering report
on Prosperity without Growth for the UK Sustaina-
ble Development Commission. Jackson says that 
“the conventional response to the dilemma of 
growth is to call for ‘decoupling’: continued eco-
nomic growth with continually declining material 
throughput”. While the global economy has 

achieved this to a degree, the decoupling refers to a 
situation where resource impacts decline relative 
to GDP in growth terms (that is, they grow slower). 
This is the case, for instance, with declining crude 
oil usage growth as a function of GDP growth. 
Jackson adds that “physical and mental health 
matter. Educational and democratic entitlements 
count. Trust, security and a sense of community 
are vital to social wellbeing”. As we know from the 
pandemic, people suffer physically and mentally 
when these things are absent. Society itself is 
threatened when they decline. 

The very word prosperity is made up of “pro” in
Latin, meaning going well for us, and “speres”, in 
accordance with our expectations. A time of wide-
spread pestilence reminds us that future notions 
of prosperity and welfare will need to embed inclu-
sivity, equality and sustainability. Materialism, 
wanton consumption and untempered resource 
usage may have to be consigned to the rejection 
pile of history. Notwithstanding the simplicity of 
the GDP measure, we will have to add nuance to it 
in order to more accurately measure the welfare of 
individuals and communities. 

P.S: “The welfare of a nation can scarcely be 
inferred from a measurement of national income 
as defined by the GDP,” said Simon Kuznets. 

This is the first of a two-part series on rethinking
received economic wisdom in the aftermath of the 
covid pandemic.

Let us reconsider the way that 
economic welfare is measured

Let’s go beyond calculations of gross national output to take into account concerns of inclusive growth and climate impact

T
he recently announced National Edu-
cational Policy (NEP) 2020 that aims
to make “India a global knowledge

superpower” has drawn praise from many
quarters. But it has a glaring omission: It
does not focus enough on character build-
ing. Much of its attention is on experiential
learning, multi-disciplinary courses, critical
thinking, and so on. As Martin Luther King,
Jr., had said, “Intelligence plus character—
that is the goal of true education.”

School is the first social structure a child
encounters. So it is an ideal place to learn the
important beliefs or values shared by mem-
bers of a society on what is right or wrong
and desirable or undesirable. Knowing these
dos and don’ts are essential to building char-
acter. Classroom activities can encourage
students to adopt ethical principles and
behaviours that are followed later in life.

Teachers are well suited to play a crucial
role in the character-moulding process of
students. They spend a lot of time with them
in their formative years. They also hold posi-
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BIJU DOMINIC the curriculum included elements of myths,
values and symbols that could help mould
the new identity of Rwandans.

A similar experiment of a national curric-
ulum might not be a good idea in a vast and
diverse country like India. With thousands
of years of history, it might not be easy—nay,
even impossible—to string together all
events of history in a single thread. There
will be the risk of placing past events out of
context or viewing them in the present con-
text. This could create huge conflicts in soci-
ety. The Indian educational system already
has some excellent school- and college-
based initiatives, like the National Cadet
Corps and the National Service Scheme, that
have contributed to character-building. A
lot more could have been done in the NEP to
strengthen such initiatives.

The NEP 2020 aims to bring pre-school
education for children of ages 3 to 5 under
the ambit of formal schooling. This age
bracket has been recognized globally as cru-
cial for the development of a child’s mental
faculties. Such students spend a few hours
every day for several years in the controlled
environment of an education system. This is
an ideal opportunity to mould their charac-
ter and behaviours. But the policy, it seems,
has failed to take advantage of it.

change as one grows older. Early exposure to
people of various identities offers the best
chance of removing biases and stereotypes.
Long-term studies of high school and uni-
versity students from the US, Europe and
South Africa confirm that students in inte-
grated schools demonstrate more tolerance

and inclusive behaviours.
 While it is beyond dis-

pute that what is taught in
classrooms has a significant
effect on shaping students’
thoughts and behaviours,
the elephant in the room in
any discussion on the use of
educational institutions to
mould the character of stu-
dents is the syllabus.

Consider the case of
Rwanda. In the mid-1990s,
it faced one of the worst
genocides in recent history
after clashes broke out

between ethnic groups. Its government
understood that children who did not expe-
rience the horrors made up the “social soil”
in which ideas of a new national identity
could be planted. So, it used a new national
curriculum to help create a new national
identity. The basic education syllabi under

rules and punishments are key to moulding
the behaviour of cadets.

The Salesians of Don Bosco who run sev-
eral educational and skill-building institu-
tions around the world have a very different
approach to moulding behaviours. They do
not use punishments at all in their educa-
tional methodology.
Called a preventive system,
it stands in contrast to
repressive systems that use
severe punishments to
keep students from doing
anything wrong. In a pre-
ventive system, instead of
punishments given, a
friendly atmosphere is cre-
ated where the supervisor
lovingly corrects students
when they make mistakes,
and thus manages to
reduce wrongdoing.

An excellent example of
schools being used as tools to mitigate social
problems was the US Supreme Court’s 1954
decision in Brown vs. Board of Education.
The judgement led to the introduction of
integrated schools as a state intervention to
help bridge a racial divide in American soci-
ety. Attitudes and beliefs are harder to

tions of authority in society. Most students
will forget their chemical formulae, mathe-
matical theorems and dates of important
wars they learnt in school. But even decades
later, they will remember the names and
faces of their school teachers. The longevity
of this memory is a testament to the impact
that school teachers have on one’s life.

Every society wants to change several
behaviours or inculcate new ones among its
citizens. Schools can be one of the crucibles
where this behaviour-shaping process is ini-
tiated. But just the introduction of a few
courses on ethics, culture or values, as sug-
gested in the NEP 2020, will not achieve
character-building. The whole process will
have to be institutionalized.

Military academies are an excellent exam-
ple of institutions that perfectly combine the
character-building and learning aspects of
education. In Absolutely American: Four
years at West Point, David Lipsky describes
how this US military school is able to trans-
form teenagers into leaders who are willing
to give up their lives for the country. Every
action at West Point is an act of learning. For
example, strict adherence to protocols at the
breakfast or dinner table is very important
for procedural discipline (“I forgot to put tea
on the table and I killed a platoon”). Strict

A glaring gap in the country’s revised education policy

The shaping 
of character 

at an early age 
is essential but 
the policy fails 
to give it due 

consideration
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M I N T  C U R A T O R

T he story of the orange-bellied parrot, a small migratory bird that breeds in Tas-
mania’s south-west before heading north for the colder months, holds lessons

for scientists... Protecting the species when it is on the move is incredibly difficult
given the migrating birds fan out across the southern mainland and Tasmania’s
north-west. A simpler though still highly challenging path has been taken—to look
after them in summer, when they gather to breed at Melaleuca, deep in the Tasma-
nian world heritage wilderness area. A study published on Monday finds this work
at Melaleuca—led by Tasmanian government scientists, who have released captive-
bred birds and provided nest boxes and food—has increased the number of birds
that leave the breeding ground but had no impact on overall survival.

The Guardian

A failed attempt to save orange-bellied parrots

A parrot that gets its name from a characteristically bright belly  ISTOCKPHOTO

G abriel Beltran moved from Uruguay to Miami with the dream of making it big
as a drummer...Then he made over $20m (£15m) through a little-known

online retail technique: dropshipping.  The process is simple: the dropshipper goes
to an online Chinese marketplace and identifies a cheap product. The seller sets
up a flashy website, suggesting the product is made in the US or Europe, and adds
a huge mark-up. The dropshipper uses social media for promotion, often paying
influencers to add legitimacy. When an order is received, the seller collects the cus-
tomer’s money, and only then do they buy the product. Finally, the product is
shipped directly to the customer from China. In practice, the vendors act as virtual
middlemen or women. 

BBC

Hustlers are making millions by ‘dropshipping’

A  restaurant in China has apologised after encouraging customers to weigh
themselves before eating their food. The beef restaurant in the city of Chang-

sha placed two large scales at its entrance, after they introduced a policy following
a national campaign against food waste. As customers entered, they asked them to
enter their measurements in an app. The app would then suggest menu items
according to their measurements and weight. Signs reading “be thrifty and diligent,
promote empty plates” and “operation empty plate” were pinned up... The policy
has caused uproar in China with many residents taking to social media to complain
about the restaurant. The restaurant has since apologised, saying they’re “deeply
sorry” for its interpretation of the “Clean Plate Campaign”.

The New Zealand Herald

An eatery that wants you to watch your weight 

T he 21-year-old Indonesian’s bag was put into the security scanner and she
remembers agreeing to be searched. By the time officers had slashed open the

lining of her backpack and dislodged the white crystals concealed inside, Yuni said
she knew she’d been tricked…At that moment, Yuni became one of tens of thou-
sands of women caught up in Asia’s punitive drug wars. She was arrested in Hong
Kong on suspicion of drug trafficking, a crime carrying up to life imprisonment in
the city, and execution in other parts of the region. An overlooked consequence of
Asia’s drug wars is the outsized impact they have had on women. Today, jails in East
and Southeast Asia hold the world’s biggest proportions of female prisoners. In
many nations, the majority are incarcerated for drug offenses.

CNN

Women are the big sufferers of this Asian war

P osts and pages spreading Holocaust denial and fascism are being “actively rec-
ommended” to Facebook users, research has found. The social media giant

defended its policy on what it called “lies or content that is inaccurate”, but the Insti-
tute for Strategic Dialogue (ISD) think tank said such content must be recognised
as a form of antisemitic hate speech. Researchers used a popular keyword used by
Holocaust deniers to uncover 28 Facebook groups and eight pages that had almost
370,000 followers in total. “From clicking through to these pages, Facebook’s rec-
ommendation algorithm led ISD researchers to further Holocaust denial pages,”
the report said.  “Facebook also appears to promote content on the extreme right
to those demonstrating an interest in Holocaust denial content.

The Independent

Holocaust denial seems to thrive on Facebook
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i�àÄr®àDU¢r ëµ ÄÜµþrçi�àÄÜµþr ë�ràr þ�rÿàã
UôëDþD�¢DU¢rµ®¢āDÜrë�r ôi�_�D¢àëDër¨r®ëà
DUµôëë�rër®ir®_āëµ¢µÿrÜë�r�̈ D�rµ�ë�r
 ôi�_�DÜā �® ë�r ÄôU¢�_¨�®i µÜ D_ë�þ�àë Dà�
àô¨Äë�µ®àµ� ë�rÖ_��¢¢�®�r��r_ë×Ê5�ròä�ë�
ÜrÄµÜëµ�ë�r!Dÿ�µ¨ �̈àà�µ®Æòć¼wÇÜr_µ¨�
¨r®iri_µ®ë�®ôD®_rµ�ë�rµ��r®_rfUôëD¢¢ �ë
_�ëriÿDàë�r�����®_�ir®_rµ��wæÄr®i�®�
_DàràUrëÿrr®�ô¢ā¼fòć¼æD®i�ô®ríćfòć¼äÊ
�rÜëD�®¢āfD¨�iàëi�þ�iriÄôU¢�_µÄ�®�µ®fë�r
DÄrĀ_µôÜëÿDàÜ���ë �®¼°ä�eÖ�µ®ër¨ÄëD_�
ë�µ® à�µô¢iUr àôUàëD®ë�D¢ D®i¨D¢D ��ir �®�
ërÜ�rÜr®_rÿ�ë� �rDÜ¢ràà  ôi�_�D¢ D_ë�µ®f ®µë
�D�Ü_µ¨¨r®ëµÜëÜ�þ�D¢Ür�¢r_ë�µ®àµ®ë�r ô�
i�_�D¢ÄÜµ_rààD®iÄrÜàµ®®r¢Ê×

$µiµôUëf¨D®ā�Üµ®�rà¢ôÜ¡�®ë�r ôi�_�D¢
i�à_µôÜàrÿ��_� r®iµÜàrà Ö�D�®�ô¢¢āx ë�r
µUàrÜþDë�µ®à µ� �ôàë�_r=�¢¨µëx¨Dir Dà
rDÜ¢ā Dà �® ¼äæ�×Ê �r àëÜrààri D ®rri �µÜ ÖD
¨µÜr ÜDÄ�i D®i �¨¨ri�Dër ÜriÜràà×ÿ�r®�
rþrÜÖ¨r®ÙàD¢¢r��D®_rëµë�r¢Dÿ�àx�ô®iD�
¨r®ëD¢¢ā à�D¡r®×ãUr_Dôàr  ôàë�_rà DÜr Öë�r
_�D®®r¢à Uāÿ��_� ë�r �®�Ùà  ôàë�_r �à _µ®�
þrāriëµ ë�rÄrµÄ¢r×Ê

5�r_µô®ëÜāµ�µÜ���®µ� ë�ràrÿµÜiàÿDà
ë�r®µ®ë�rþrÜ�rµ� Ur_µ¨�®�DÿµÜ¢ir¨�
Ä�ÜrfD®iārëD¢rDi�®�Äµàë_µ¢µ®�D¢_µôÜë �®�
þµ¡rà ë�ràr �® òćòćÊ=��¢r �ôÜë�rÜ�®� ë�r
àÿDirà��  ôÜ�àÄÜôir®_rf ë�r _µôÜë rþµ¡rà
Ä�ÜDàrà �Üµ¨ ¼äæ� µ® ë�r rþr µ� ë�r ä�ë�
�®i�D® �®irÄr®ir®_r �Dā~ �µÿrþrÜf àëô�
ir®ëà µ� ë�r  ôi�_�D¢ ÄÜµ_ràà ¡®µÿ ë�Dë ë�r
_µôÜëà Ür�DÜi ë�r ¢µµ¨µ� ¢DÿDàDàrD¨¢ràà
ÿrUD®ië�ràërÜ®¨rààD�rµ�_Ü�¨�®D¢à_D®�
iD¢�àDë�µ® iµrà ®µë ÿµÜÜā ëµµ¨ô_� DUµôë
ë�r àô® àrëë�®� µ® ë�r 
Ü�ë�à� �¨Ä�Ür D®i
¢Dÿ Ür�µÜ¨ D¢ëµ�rë�rÜ DUµ¢�à��®� ë�r
µ��r®_ràÊ

5�r àÿDirà��  ôÜ�àÄÜôir®_rf ë�r _µôÜë
àDāàf �à _¢rDÜ D®i _µ¨Är¢¢�®�Ê ��i ®µë ���r�
�ôàë�_r#µ�D¨¨Di��iDāDëô¢¢D�Æ¼°äćÇ_µ®�

þ�_ëD�µÜ¨rÜ_��r� �̈®�àërÜµ� rÜD¢D�µÜ¨D¡�
�®� irÜµ�DëµÜā Ür¨DÜ¡à µ®  ôàë�_ràÒ ��i �ë
®µë _µ®þ�_ë rþr® ë�r��D�ÜÄrÜàµ®µ� ë�r
DÜ
�µô®_�¢ µ� �®i�D Æ¼°ä�Çf DÿDÜi�®� ��¨ D  D�¢
àr®ër®_r �µÜ à�Ā ÿrr¡à D®i �®_DÄD_�ëā ëµ
ÄÜD_ë�àr ¢Dÿ �µÜ DÄrÜ�µiµ� ë�ÜrrārDÜàÒ��i
�ë ®µë ë�r® àDā ë�Dë ë�r ÖÜ���ë ëµ _µ®ë�®ôr ëµ
ÄÜD_ë�àr �à àôU r_ë ëµ ë�r ¢Dÿ µ� _µ®ër¨Äë×
D®i Dà¡e Ö�D® ë�r ¢r�D¢ ÄÜµ�ràà�µ® Ur ÄÜD_�
ë�àri Uā _µ¨¨�ëë�®� ë�r _µ®ër¨Äë µ�
_µôÜëà×Ò

�ôÜë�rÜf�Üë�_¢r¼ò°ir_¢DÜràë�r3ôÄÜr¨r
�µôÜë ëµ Ur D Ö_µôÜë µ� Ür_µÜi× D®i Uràëµÿà
ôÄµ® �ë ÖD¢¢ ë�r ÄµÿrÜàx �®_¢ôi�®� ë�r
ÄµÿrÜ ëµÄô®�à� �µÜ _µ®ër¨Äëµ� �ëàr¢�Ê× 
ôë
�� ë�r ÖÄµÿrÜ ëµ Äô®�à� �µÜ _µ®ër¨Äëx �ë�
àr¢�× �à D Ö_µ®àë�ëôë�µ®D¢ ÄµÿrÜÿ��_� _D®�
®µëUrëD¡r®DÿDāµÜxDUÜ�i�riUāàëDëôër×f
rþr® ë�r_µ®àë�ëôr®ëÄµÿrÜµÜ ë�r  ôi�_�DÜā
�ëàr¢� ¨Dā ®µë iµ àµ ¢ràë ë�r UDà�_ àëÜô_ëôÜr
Urµ��r®iriÊ

&®¢ā ôi�_�D¢ÿ�àiµ¨¨DāirërÜ¨�®rë�r
ÑôD®ëô¨µ�Äô®�à�¨r®ëÊ5�r_µôÜë®µÜ¨D¢¢ā
�̈ Äµàràë�r¨µàë �̈®�¨D¢àr®ër®_ràyàô_�
Dà D à¨D¢¢ ��®r Æà¢Dà�rif �® ë�r
$D¨Uµµi�Ü�ÄDi_DàrUāë�rDÄrĀ_µôÜëëµ2à
�ć �Üµ¨ ë�r  rÜD¢D ���� �µôÜë DÿDÜi µ� 2à
¼fćććÇf D¨�®�¨D¢ àr®ër®_rµ� �®_DÜ_rÜDë�µ®
ë�¢¢ ë�r Ü�à�®� µ� ë�r _µôÜëf µÜ ¨�®µÜ ÄÜ�àµ®
àr®ër®_r ®µÿ àôU r_ë ëµ UD�¢ �® ë�r �&<���
¼° à�ëôDë�µ® Dà àµ µÜirÜri àôµ¨µëô Uā ë�r
_µôÜë �ëàr¢�Ê �ë �Dàārë ëµir_�irD®DÄÄrD¢ Uā
?Dë�® &ąDf D�D�®àë ë�r �ô DÜDë ���� �µôÜë
àr®ër®_r irÄÜ�þ�®� ��¨ µ� ë�r àëDëôà µ� D
Öàr®�µÜ× _µô®àr¢Ê

�µë�rëDà¡àµ�¨D�®D®�¨µôà ôàë�_rr®i
µÜUr��®ÿ�r®_µ®þ�_ë�µ®�DàUrr®Ür_µÜirif
�àDi����_ô¢ëÑôràë�µ®ë�Dëë�r_µôÜëÿ�¢¢®µÿ
�Dþr ëµ _µ®à�irÜÊ�µÿrþrÜf D¨rÜr Ür_D¢¢ µ�
3�D¡ràÄrDÜr¨Dā®µë_DôàrD®ā�®ërÜ�rÜr®_r
ÿ�ë� ë�r_µôÜàrµ�  ôàë�_re Ö&f �ë �àrĀ_r¢¢r®ëç
5µ�DþrD��D®ëÛààëÜr®�ë�fUôë�ë �àëāÜD®®µôà
ëµôàr �ë ¢�¡rD��D®ëÊ×

5�rþÜ�ërÜ �àÄÜµ�rààµÜµ� ¢Dþf7®�ýrÜà�ëĀµ�
=DÜþ�_¡f D®i �µÜ¨rÜý�_r_�D®_r¢¢µÜµ�
7®�ýrÜà�ë�ràµ� 3µôë��ô DÜDëD®i�r¢��

��2��7!572� ��3 Urr® ë�r àµôÜ_r µ�
àëÜr®�ë� �® ë�ràr i�àëÜràà�®� ë�¨rà �µÜ ë�r
�®i�D® r_µ®µ¨āÊ 0µ¢�_ā �ÜµôÄà �Dþr �µ�
_ôààri µ® ë�r ë�r¨rÊ ��#�� ÄôU¢�_ Äµ¢�_ā
D¢ô¨®� �r¢i D ÿrU�®DÜ µ® ë�r �ààôr Dë D
�¢µUD¢ à_D¢rÊ

5�r¨µ®àµµ®�DàUrr®�µµiÊ �DÜ�� àµÿ�
�®� �à Dë �ëà ÄrD¡Ê �µþrÜ®¨r®ë Äµ¢�_�rà �Dþr
Urr®àôÄÄµÜë�þrÊ5�r_�D¢¢r®�r�àëµ¨DĀ�̈ �àr
ë�r�Üµÿë��̈ Äô¢àrD®iàëÜr®�ë�r®�ëDà¨ô_�
Dà Äµàà�U¢r àµ ë�Dë ë�r ir_r¢rÜDë�µ® �® ë�r
r_µ®µ¨ā �à _µ¨Är®àDëri ëµ ë�r�ÜrDëràë rĀ�
ër®ëÊ#DÜ¡rëàD®iÄÜ�_ràôÄÄµÜëDÜrD�µ_ôàµ�
Äµ¢�_āÊ#30à�DþrUrr®D®®µô®_riD®i¨DÜ�
¡rë D__ràà �Dà Urr® r¨Ä�Dà�àriÊ 5��à �à �¨�
ÄµÜëD®ë�µÜë�r$µÜë�ÿràëÜr��µ®Ê

�® ë�r Üràë µ� �®i�Df ÄÜµ_ôÜr¨r®ë ÄÜ�_rà
DÜr ¢DÜ�r¢ā �ÜÜr¢rþD®ëÊ �®i�D �Dà ë�r ¢DÜ�ràë
àāàër¨µ�D�Ü�_ô¢ëôÜD¢¨DÜ¡rëà �®ë�rÿµÜ¢iÊ

ôëÿ�DëiµràDÖ¨DÜ¡rë×¨rD®Ò#µàëD�Ü��
_ô¢ëôÜD¢ ëÜDir D_ëôD¢¢ā ëD¡rà Ä¢D_r µôëà�ir
�0#�àÊ 5�r �D_�¢�ë�rà DÜr DUāà¨D¢Ê �® ë��à
ÄrÜ�µifÿr_D®iµ¨ô_�ëµàëÜr®�ë�r®Uµë�
ë�r ��Üàë àëD�r D�Üµ�ÄÜµ_ràà�®� �®�ÜDàëÜô_�
ëôÜr ÆàôÄÄ¢ā_�D�®àÇ D®i ë�r �ô®_ë�µ®�®�µ�
¨DÜ¡rëàÊ

5�rÜrD¢Uµëë¢r®r_¡�®ë�r�&<���¼°¡�®i
µ�ÄD®ir¨�_ �à ë�rÖ¢µ_¡iµÿ®×Ê#DÜ¡rëàDÜr
DÄ¢D_rµ� ëÜDirÊ5ÜDirD®iëÜD®àÄµÜëDÜrëÿµ
à�iràµ� ë�ràD¨r_µ�®DàD®āÜr��µ®D¢ r_µ®�
µ¨�àëÿ�¢¢ ër¢¢ āµôÊ !µ_¡iµÿ®à U¢µ_¡ ëÜD®à�
ÄµÜëÊ 5�r ÜD�¢ÿDāà DÜr ®µë �ô®_ë�µ®�®�Ê � ¢µë
µ� D�Ü�_ô¢ëôÜD¢ ëÜDir ôàrà ë�r ÜD�¢ÿDā Dà �ëà
¨µir µ� ëÜD®àÄµÜëÊ 5�r iµµi�ÿD¢¢Dà D®i
àDUą� D®i �Üô�ë UD�à DÜr irÄr®ir®ë µ® Ür�
��µ®D¢D®i¢µ_D¢ ëÜD�®àDà¨ô_�Dàë�rÖÜr�ô�

¢DÜ× ÄDààr®�rÜà �® ë�r $Dà��¡�#ô¨UD� µÜ
��¨riDUDi�3ôÜDë�<D¢àDi ¢µ_D¢àÊ

5Üô_¡à_D®UràôU r_ëriëµÜD®iµ¨¢µ_¡�
iµÿ®à Uā ¢µ_D¢ Dôë�µÜ�ë�ràÊ &®r _D®Ùë ÜrD¢¢ā
_Ü�ë�_�àrë�rDôë�µÜ�ë�ràUr_Dôàr�&<���¼°�à
D¨DëërÜµ� ¢��rD®iirDë�Ê=r_D®®µëÑô�UU¢r
ÿ�ë� ë�r�Ü ÄÜ�µÜ�ë�ràÊ 3�¨�¢DÜ¢āf r_µ®µ¨�àëà
DÜr®µë�µµiµ®¨DëërÜàµ� irDë�yë�rāDÜr
ëÜD�®ri ëµ D®D¢āàr¨DëërÜà µ� ¢��rÊ � ÿDà ®µë
àôÜÄÜ�àriÿ�r®¨ā �Ü�r®iàf #µ®ër¡ 3�®��
��¢ôÿD¢�DD®i Dôà��¡
DàôfëD¢¡riµ� ¢��rD��
ërÜ �µþ�iÊ 5�r ÜrD¢ _�D¢¢r®�r �à D_ëôD¢¢ā ë�r
ÖôÄ ëµ�ë�r® Äµ¢�_�rà×Ê =r �Dþr ëµ àô��ràë
Äµ¢�_�rà�µÜD�Ü�_ô¢ëôÜrÿ�ë��®ë�r_µ®ërĀëµ�
ë�r ¢µ_¡iµÿ®Ê &®r Äµàà�U�¢�ëā �à ëµ D¢¢µÿ
ëÜô_¡à �µÜ D�Ü�_ô¢ëôÜr ëÜD®àÄµÜë ô®irÜ àÄr�
_�D¢_µ®i�ë�µ®àÊ5�ràD¨r_D®Urirà��®riDë
ë�r�µþrÜ®¨r®ë ¢rþr¢ �µÜ ë�r ÜD�¢ÿDāàÊ

��ÜrDë¨µþr¨r®ë�Dà ëD¡r®Ä¢D_r �Üµ¨
ë�r à¨D¢¢ þ�¢¢D�rà ëµ ë�r U�� µ®rà D®i �Üµ¨
ë�rÜr ëµ à¨D¢¢ ëµÿ®àf Uôëÿr �Dþr ®µë àôÄ�
ÄµÜërië��àëÜr®iÊ#µÜrë�D®D¨�¢¢�µ®�DÜ¨�
rÜà �Dþr¨µþri ëµ �r®àôà ëµÿ®à �® ¨µàë
àëDëràÊ5�ràriµ®Ùë�rëÄÜ�µÜ�ëāÿ�r®�ë_µ¨rà
ëµ ÄÜµþ�i�®�¨DÜ¡rë�®� �®�ÜDàëÜô_ëôÜrÊ �µÜ
rĀD¨Ä¢rfrþr®®µÿfÄÜ�þDërÿDÜr�µôàràDÜr
àëDÜþriµ� �ô®iàÊ�r®rÜD¢¢āf¨��ÜD®ëà�rëë�r
à�µÜë r®i µ� ë�r àëÜDÿÊ �¢¢ ë��à ô®irÜ¨�®rà
ë�r�®_µ¨rÄµër®ë�D¢µ�D�Ü�_ô¢ëôÜrÊ �ë �àD¢àµ
�rDÜrië�Dë ë�r¨D®ā�r®rÜµôà �ô®i�®�D®i
_Üri�ë à_�r¨rà Ur�®� D®®µô®_ri¨Dā �D_r
ë�r àD¨r Uµëë¢r®r_¡à Dà ë�r µ®rà rDÜ¢�rÜ �®
_µþrÜ�®� ë�r ¢Dàë¨�¢rÊ

#DāUrÿr_D®iµàµ¨rë��®��®ë�ràri���
��_ô¢ë ë�¨ràÊ

=�¢¢ �ë UrÄµàà�U¢r ëµ _µþrÜ ë�r ¢Dàë¨�¢r
�® ÜrD_��®� ë�r à¨D¢¢ �DÜ¨rÜ D®i ¢D®i¢ràà
¢DUµôÜrÜÒ 5�rÜr à�µô¢i Ur D ¨µÜDëµÜ�ô¨
µ®D®®µô®_�®�à_�r¨ràë�¢¢ ë�rµ®rà �®µÄ�
rÜDë�µ® à�µÿÄÜµ�ÜrààÊ �®�ô DÜDëf¨āÄD�®
�à ë�r ÿDërÜà µ� ë�r 3DÜiDÜ 3DÜµþDÜÊ =DërÜ
ÿDà i�þrÜëri �®ëµ ë�r¨D�® _D®D¢ �® òććòf
ë�rārDÜ0Ü�¨r#�®�àërÜ$DÜr®iÜD#µi�Ur�
_D¨r ë�r _��r� ¨�®�àërÜ µ� �ô DÜDëÊ �® ë�r
��Üàë ÿrr¡ µ� �ô�ôàëf DÜµô®i D à�Āë� µ� ë�r
�DÜ¨rÜà �® µ®r ¨�®µÜ Æ_D®D¢Ç i�i ®µë �rë
ë�r�Ü à�DÜr µ�ÿDërÜÊ

5�r irà�Üri àëÜDër�ā �Dà ëµ Ur µ®r ë�Dë
¢�®¡à ë�r ¢DÜ�r þ�¢¢D�ràf ¨ri�ô¨ D®i à¨D¢¢
ëµÿ®àÿ�ë�ë�rôÜUD®DÜrDàf®µëµ®¢āë�Üµô��
ë�rirþr¢µÄ¨r®ëµ�r_µ®µ �̈_�®�ÜDàëÜô_ëôÜr
ÆÜµDiàf ¨DÜ¡rëàf r¢r_ëÜ�_�ëā rë_Çf Uôë D¢àµ
Uô�¢i�®� àµ_�D¢ �D_�¢�ë�rà �® ë�r ÖÜôÜD¢�ôÜUD®
_µ®ë�®ôô¨×Ê=r_D®®µëµ®¢ā_µ®_r®ëÜDërµ®
ÄôU¢�_ ÄÜ�þDër ÄDÜë®rÜà��Äà Æ000Ç �® ¢DÜ�r
_�ë�ràÊ �® ë�r ëµÿ®àf �2�3�! ër¢¢à ôàf 000à iµ
®µë �Dþr¨ô_� _µ¨�µÜë �® ërÜ¨à µ� ÄDā�®�
_DÄD_�ëāÊ0µ¢�_ā¨D¡�®��DàëµëD¡rë�r¢rDi�®
DiiÜràà�®� àô_� i�àÄDÜ�ë�ràÊ 3�¨�¢DÜ ÄÜµU�
¢r¨à rĀ�àë r¢àrÿ�rÜrÊ �����_ô¢ë Äµ¢�_ā _�D¢�
¢r®�rà�DþrëµUr¨rëÊ$µë��®�rþrÜàô__rrià
�® �®i�Df �ÿDà µ®_r ëµ¢i Dë D �¢µUD¢¨rrëÊ 5µ
ÿ��_�¨ā Ü�ÄµàërÿDàf ®µë��®� D¢àµ �D�¢à �®
�®i�DÊ

�® ë�r�&<���¼°Ä�Dàrf à�D¢¢ÿràrr ëµ �ë
ë�Dë ë�r àô__rààrà DÜr¨µÜr ë�D® ë�r �D�¢�
ôÜràÒ 5�Dë ÿ�¢¢ Ur ë�r Uràë ëÜ�Uôër ëµ ë�r
�&<���¼°ÿDÜÜ�µÜà �® ÜôÜD¢ DÜrDàÊ

5�rþÜ�ërÜ �àD �µÜ¨rÜ7®�µ®¨�®�àërÜ
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755�2 02���3������#�®�àërÜ < 0 3�®��
ÜrÄµÜëri ë�Ürr¨µÜr irDë�à �®#µÜDiDUDi
D®i ëÿµ �® �¢��DÜ�f ÿ��_� �Dà D¢àµ Urr®
UÜµô��ëô®irÜ _ôÜ�rÿÊ�r àD�i ë�r à�ëôDë�µ®
�®¨µàëµ� ë�r ëµÿ®àÿDàô®irÜ_µ®ëÜµ¢Ê 5�r
�Ü¨ā�DàUrr®irÄ¢µāri�®�¢��DÜ�f3D¨U�D¢f

DÜr�¢¢āf #rrÜôë D®i 2D¨ÄôÜÿ�rÜr Dii��
ë�µ®D¢ÄDÜD� �̈¢¢�ëDÜā�µÜ_rà�DþrUrr®iÜD�ëri
�µÜ¨D�®ëD�®�®�µÜirÜÊ 5�r�#àD�i ë�rD®ë��
àµ_�D¢r¢r¨r®ëà ÆÄÜrþr®ë�µ®µ� D_ë�þ�ë�ràÇµÜ�
i�®D®_rfÄÜµ¨ô¢�Dëri ¢Dàë®���ëfÿDàD ër¨�
ÄµÜDÜā¨rDàôÜrD®iÿµô¢iUrÿ�ë�iÜDÿ®Dà
àµµ®Dàë�rà�ëôDë�µ®ÜrëôÜ®riëµ®µÜ¨D¢Ê5�r
µÜi�®D®_rÄÜµþ�irà�µÜDÜÜràëÿ�ë�µôëëÜ�D¢µ�

ÄrÜàµ®àr®iD®�rÜ�®�ÄôU¢�_µÜirÜfÄrD_rfàr�
_ôÜ�ëā D®i ëÜD®Ñô�¢�ëāÊ 3�®�� àD�i ë�Dë �ë
ÿµô¢i®Ùë Ur ôàri D�D�®àë Äµ¢�ë�_D¢ ÄDÜë�ràÊ
�rëD�¢à µ� ë�r DÜÜràëà¨Dir ô®irÜ ë�r µÜi��
®D®_rà�®_r ¢Dàë®���ëDÜr®µëDþD�¢DU¢rÊ

[Y-A�)�Y �YcU_[
�&720�23&$3=�2�¡�¢¢riD®iëÿµ�® ôÜri
�®3Ü�®D�DÜÿ�r®ë�rÄµ¢�_rµÄr®ri��Ürëµi�à�
ÄrÜàr_ÜµÿiàÜrD_ë�®�D�D�®àëë�r#µÜDiDUDi
þ�µ¢r®_rÊ ��þ�à�µ®D¢ �µ¨¨�àà�µ®rÜ
#µ�D¨¨ri�¡UDÜ �D®àD�ië�Dëë�rÄµ¢�_r
�DiÜrÄrDëri¢āDà¡rië�r_Üµÿiëµ®µëë�Üµÿ
àëµ®ràf Uôë ÿ�r® ë�r ÿDÜ®�®� ÿr®ë ô®�
�rriri�ë�DiëµÜràµÜë ëµ ��Ü�®�Ê

��;+-Õ�+�9� _+�o
�$��� �$� 
�$�!���3� D�Ürri µ® _rÜ�
ëD�® _µ®_Ürër ¨rDàôÜrà �µÜ ��®i�®� ¨ôëô�
D¢¢ā ô®D__rÄëDU¢r àµ¢ôë�µ®à ëµ ë�r�Ü U�¢Dë�
rÜD¢ ÄÜµU¢r¨àÊ 5��à ÿDà àëDëri Uā

D®�¢Dirà��µÜr��®#�®�àërÜ3�D¨àô¢�DÑ
Dë ë�r_µ®_¢ôà�µ®µ� ë�r ��®D¢ Üµô®iµ� ëD¢¡à
ÿ�ë� �ĀërÜ®D¢ ���D�Üà #�®�àërÜf 0 <
$DÜDà�¨�D 2DµÊ �DÑ àD�i ë�Dë ë�r ëÿµ
_µô®ëÜ�rà �Di irþr¢µÄri D UrëërÜ ô®irÜ�
àëD®i�®� µ� rD_� µë�rÜÙà Äµà�ë�µ® µ® Ür�
��µ®D¢ D®i �®ërÜ®Dë�µ®D¢ ¨DëërÜàÊ

D®�¢Dirà� �µÜr��® 3r_ÜrëDÜāf 3   �UÜ�D
àD�i ë�Dë µ® ¨D®ā �ààôràf �ôÜë�rÜ i�à_ôà�
à�µ®àÿµô¢i Ur ®rririÊ
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0µ¢�ë�_D¢i�à_µôÜàr�à_µDÜàr®riDàU���ràë®rÿà

UDÜµ®à¢µµ¡ë�rµë�rÜÿDāfµÜ¨D¡r
ë�r�ÜÄrD_rÿ�ë�àëDërÄDëÜµ®D�r

Ö5�ràr ÄrµÄ¢r ¡�¢¢ri ¨r x× y �µ®�Üràà
àÄµ¡ràÄrÜàµ®2D �ý5ĀD��Ùà ¢DàëþµÜià ëµ��à
þ��rf Dà �r àô��rÜri D àëÜµ¡r D®i ÄDààri
DþDĀ D�ërÜ D �rDëri ër¢rý�à�µ® irUDërÊ

5?���Ù3 ���5�f �$ ë�r ÄDàë ÿrr¡f ÿDà D
à�µ_¡ ëµ D¢¢ µ� ôàÿ�µ ¡®rÿ��¨ rþr® Ür�
¨µër¢āÊ 0µ¢�ë�_�D®àÿ�µ DÄÄrDÜ µ® ër¢rþ��
à�µ® Dà àÄµ¡ràÄrÜàµ®à DÜr �D¨�¢�DÜ ÿ�ë�
rD_�µë�rÜD®i�DþrDë ¢rDàë D®µii�®�D_�
ÑôD�®ëD®_rÊ 0µ¢�ë�_�D®à i�àD�Ürr µ® Äµ¢�ë��
_D¢D®iÄµ¢�_ā�ààôràyÿ��_��àÿ�āÿrDÜr
�®i���rÜr®ëÄDÜë�ràyUôëf¨µàëµ�ër®fë�rÜr
�àD�rD¢ë�ā¨ôëôD¢ ÜràÄr_ëÊ

��ërÜ D¢¢f rD_� µ� ôà �Dà Dë àµ¨r Äµ�®ë
µÜ ë�rµë�rÜir�r®iriD®iëÜ�ri ëµrĀÄ¢D�®
D ëµô�� à�ëôDë�µ®µÜ Urr® �® D¨�®µÜ�ëā µ®
D ër¢rþ�à�µ®ÄD®r¢Ê

�µÜ¨rf Äµ¢�ë�_�D®à �Üµ¨D®µë�rÜÄDÜëā
DÜr Äµ¢�ë�_D¢ Ü�þD¢àf Äµ¢�ë�_D¢ µÄÄµ®r®ëà y
®µë¨ā r®r¨�ràÊ �� ë�rā DëëD_¡¨r µÜ ë�r
5Ü�®D¨µµ¢�µ®�Ürààf �iµ®ÙëëD¡r�ëÄrÜàµ®�
D¢¢āÊ � ëÜā D®i ��þr �ë UD_¡Ê 5�rÜr DÜr àµ¨r
DÜ�ô¨r®ëà āµôÿ�® D®i àµ¨rÿ�rÜr āµô
¢�þr ëµ ����ë D®µë�rÜ iDāÊ � ër¢rþ�à�µ® ir�
UDëry µÜ rþr® D® r¢r_ë�µ®y �à ®µë D Öë�r
r®i×Ê 5�rÜrÙà D¢ÿDāà D®µë�rÜ _�DÄërÜf
ë�rÜrÙà D¢ÿDāàDÖ®rĀë ë�¨r×Ê


ôë ë��à ë��®¡�®��Dà Ur�ô® ëµ _�D®�rÊ
�®i2D �þ5āD��ÙàirDë�f D�ërÜ D®�D  5D¡ir�
UDërµ®ë�r
r®�D¢ôÜôþ�µ¢r®_r �®ÿ��_��r
ÿDàDUôàriD®i_D¢¢riÖ�D�_�D®i×D®iDëÜD��
ëµÜf�àDëôÜ®�®�Äµ�®ëÊ&ôÜ®rÿàër¢rþ�à�µ®ir�
UDërà DÜr D _Üôr¢  µ¡r D®i ëDÜ�rëri ëµUÜ�®�
µôë ë�rÿµÜàë D®i¨µàë þ�ëôÄrÜDë�þr r¨µ�
ë�µ®à�®ÄDÜë�_�ÄD®ëàÊ5µàµ¨rir�ÜrrfD�D®i�
�ô¢µ�Üô¢�®�ÄDÜëāàÄµ¡ràÄrÜàµ®àf_ô¨ëÜµ¢¢àf
ÿ�µ¨D¡rà�Ü�¢¢µU r_ë�µ®DU¢rÜr¨DÜ¡àD®i
àëDër¨r®ëàfDÜràôÜr¢āÿµÜ¡�®�ëµDUÜ�r�µôë�
¢�®riUāë�rëµÄ¨µàë¢rDirÜà��Ä�®ë�DëÄDÜëāÊ
�þr®¨µÜr à�D¨r�ô¢ �à ë�r Üµ¢r µ� ¨ri�D
UDÜµ®àD®ië�r�Üër¢rþ�à�µ®Ä¢Dë�µÜ¨àÊ

=�Dë DÜr ë�ràr¨ri�D _µ¨ÄD®�rà D®i
ër¢rþ�à�µ® _�D®®r¢à iµ�®�Ò 2Dë�rÜ ë�D®
àëD®iôÄ�µÜ�µµi  µôÜ®D¢�à¨D®iëD¡rri�
�ëµÜ�D¢ Äµà�ë�µ®à µ® ÄÜ�®_�Ä¢rà µÜ Äµ¢�_�ràf
ë�rā�Dþr¨µÜë�D�rië�r�Ü_�D®®r¢àëµë�r
Üô¢�®�ÄDÜëāD®ië�r�µþrÜ®¨r®ëÊ�ëë�¨ràf
ë�rā àÄ�® µ�� à¨D¢¢rÜ UÜD®ià yÿ�rë�rÜ
_�D®®r¢à µÜ ®rÿàÄDÄrÜà µÜ ri�ë�µ®à y ëµ
ÖUD¢D®_r× D®i Ä¢Dā ëµ D®µë�rÜ �D¢¢rÜāÊ 
ôë
ë�r¨µë�rÜUÜD®i�à_µ¨Ä¢rër¢ā�®_D�µµëà
ÿ�ë�ë�rÜô¢�®�ràëDU¢�à�¨r®ëD®iDÜrDiā
¨µôë�Ä�r_r �µÜ �ëà¨µàërĀëÜr¨rþ�rÿàÊ

� �rÿ iDāà D�ërÜ 2D �þ 5āD��Ùà ÄDàà�®�f
¨āÄDÜëāf5Ü�®D¨µµ¢�µ®�ÜrààfÜr_r�þriD®
r¨D�¢ �Üµ¨ D#ô¨UD� ëDU¢µ�if D àÄ�®�µ��
Ö¢�UrÜD¢× UÜD®i ÄôU¢�à�ri Uā ë�r àD¨rf
_�D¨r¢rµ®�_ ¨ri�D �µôàr ë�Dë Üô®à ë�r
_µô®ëÜāÙà����ràë�àr¢¢�®��®�¢�à�®rÿàÄD�
ÄrÜ D®i D à¢�¨r�àÄrÿ�®� 5< _�D®®r¢Ê 5�r

r¨D�¢àr®ëD�rÿÑôràë�µ®àµ®ë�r®DëôÜrµ�
ër¢rþ�à�µ® irUDëràf ÜrÑôràë�®� ë�Dë D
àÄµ¡ràÄrÜàµ®f àÄr_���_D¢¢ā �rÜr¡ &Ù
Ü�r®f
D®àÿrÜÊ#āD®àÿrÜàÿrÜràr®ëÿr¢¢�®ë�̈ r
�µÜ ë�r3ô®iDā¨µÜ®�®�ÄôU¢�_Dë�µ®Ê

�®ë�rÿÜ�ëër®�®ërÜþ�rÿf � ëÜ�riëµUrDà
�µ®ràëDàÄµàà�U¢rÊ3µµ®rµ� ë�rÑôràë�µ®à
D®iD®àÿrÜàÿr®ë ¢�¡r ë��àe

3Ä�®�µ�� UÜD®iÙà Ñôràë�µ®e �Dþr ¢�þrà µ�
àÄµ¡ràÄrÜàµ®àÜrD¢¢āëôÜ®riàëÜràà�ô¢ÿ�ë�
ë�r����ir_�Ur¢irUDëràÒ�µÿiµāµôÄrÜ�
àµ®D¢¢ā irD¢ ÿ�ë� ë�r àëÜrààÒ �µÿiµ āµô
ô®ÿ�®iÒ

#Ā D®àþrÜe �¢Di ë�Dë ¨ā ÄDÜëā �Dà D
à�¨Ä¢r ÿDā ëµ UrDë ë�r àëÜrààÊ �ôàë àëDā
DÿDāÊ=�ā à�µô¢i Äµ¢�ë�_D¢ ¢rDirÜà �µ ëµ
_�D®®r¢à ë�Dë _ÜrDër ®µ�àr ®µë irUDërÊ &Ü
ëµµôë¢rëà ë�DëDÜr à�D¨r¢ràà¢āU�DàriD®i
D�r®iD iÜ�þr®Ê 3µ ÿr Dþµ�i àr®i�®�
àÄµ¡ràÄrÜàµ®à ëµ àô_� _�D®®r¢àÊ &ôÜ
¨µëëµe ?µô ëÜrDë ôàÿ�ë� ÜràÄr_ëf ÿrÿ�¢¢
Ür_�ÄÜµ_DërÊ

5�r ®rĀë Ñôràë�µ® D¢¢µÿri¨r ëµ rĀ�
ÄD®iµ®ë��àÄµ�®ëÊ

3Ä�®�µ�� UÜD®iÙà Ñôràë�µ®e �µ āµô ë��®¡
ë�rÜr�àD®rri�µÜD_�D®�r�®ë�r5<irUDër
i�à_µôÜàrD®ir®þ�Üµ®¨r®ëÒ��āràf�µÿÒ

#Ā D®àþrÜe �ëÙà ®µë µ®¢ā DUµôë 5< ir�
UDëràf ë�r Äµ¢�ë�_D¢ i�à_µôÜàr rþr® �®
0DÜ¢�D¨r®ë D®i µ®¨D®ā µë�rÜ Ä¢Dë�µÜ¨à
�Dà _�D®�ri D ¢µë à�®_r ëÿµ¨r®¨µþri
�®ëµ ë�r�Ü Uô®�D¢µÿà �® �r¢��Ê $µ¨µÜr
ë�¨r�µÜëÿrD¡àfë�rÜr®rriàëµUrD®µþrÜ�
D¢¢ _�D®�rÊ �¢¢ àëD¡r�µ¢irÜà �Dþr D Üµ¢r ëµ
Ä¢DāUôëë�rµ®ràÿ�µ®rriëµàëD®iôÄD®i
Ur_µô®ëriDÜr ë�rµÿ®rÜàµ� ë�ràr¨ri�D
®rëÿµÜ¡àÊ 5�rā®rri ëµ Ür�¢r_ëÊ 5�rā®rri
ëµD_ëÊ�µÿiµë�rāà¢rrÄDë®���ëÒ�_D®_D¢¢
ë�r¨ µôëf Uôë ÿ�¢¢ ÆāµôÇ ÄôU¢�à� ë�r
®D¨ràÒ &Ü ri�ë ë��à ¢�®r µôë~ �D�®f 0ôÜ�rf
��D®iÜDÊÊÊ D®i ë��à �à _rÜëD�®¢ā ®µë D _µ¨�
Ä¢rër¢�àëÊ#µàëD®_�µÜàDÜrÄDÜë�àD®ÄDÿ®à
rD�rÜ ëµ ëµr ë�rri�ëµÜ�D¢ ¢�®rà¨DÜ¡riµôë
Uā ë�r�Ü¨ri�Dµÿ®rÜàf ë�r�Ü r¨Ä¢µārÜàÊ

� �Di àD�i ÿ�Dë �Di ëµ Ur àD�iÊ �ë �Di
Urr®Uµ�¢�®�ÿ�ë��®¨ryD®iÿ�ë��®¨D®ā
Ü���ë�ë��®¡�®�Äµ¢�ë�_�D®àD®iÄµ¢�ë�_D¢�µ¢�
¢µÿrÜà y �µÜ Ñô�ër àµ¨r ë�¨rÊ #ô_� µ�
®rÿà ër¢rþ�à�µ®�Dà Urr® Üriô_ri ëµ�Dër
5<Ê=�r® Äµ¢�ë�_D¢ ÄDÜë�rà _�µµàr ®µë ëµ
àr®iµ���_�D¢àÄµ¡ràÄrÜàµ®àf_�D®®r¢à ��®i
ë�r�Ü µÿ® Öàā¨ÄDë�rë�_ D®D¢āàëà× D®i ëÜā
ëµÄDàà ë�r¨µ�� Dàµ���_�D¢ àÄµ¡ràÄrÜàµ®àÊ

�Uôàrf�®_�ërfë�ÜrDër®yD®āë��®��µràÊ
0µ¢�ë�_D¢ i�à_µôÜàr �Dà Urr® _µDÜàr®ri Dà
ë�rU���ràëD®iÜ�_�ràëµ�µôÜ®rÿàUDÜµ®à
�Dþr _�µàr® ëµ ¢µµ¡ ë�r µë�rÜ ÿDāÊ �®i
¨Dirë�r�ÜÄrD_rÿ�ë�àëDërÄDëÜµ®D�rÊ

0µàëà_Ü�Äëe � àr®ë¨ā ÜràÄµ®àr ëµ ë�r
#ô¨UD� àÄ�®�µ�� Ö¢�UrÜD¢× UÜD®i µ® ë�r
¨µÜ®�®� µ� �ô�ôàë ¼�Ê &® ë�r rþr®�®� µ�
�ô�ôàë ¼�f � Ür_r�þri D¨rààD�r àDā�®� ë�r
�®ërÜþ�rÿ�DiUrr®iÜµÄÄri�Üµ¨ë�r�ààôr
iDëri3ô®iDāf�ô�ôàë¼æf�µÜÖ¢D_¡µ�àÄD_r×Ê

&�_µôÜàrfë�rÜ���ëµ� ë�rÄÜrààëµÄôU�
¢�à� µÜf ¨µÜr �¨ÄµÜëD®ë¢āf ®µë ëµ ÄôU¢�à�
àµ¨rë��®� �à àD_ÜriUôëÊÊÊ¨ri�DUDÜµ®à~

5�rþÜ�ërÜ �à !rDirÜf �¢¢ �®i�D 5Ü�®D¨µµ¢
�µ®�Üràà 0DÜ¢�D¨r®ëDÜĀ0DÜëĀ Æ2D ĀD

3DU�DÇf D®i �ëà ���r�$Dë�µ®D¢
3Äµ¡ràÄrÜàµ®

5�� ��&0&!�5���! 2��!��$#�$5 �® ë�r
#�ii¢r�Dàëf¨DÜ¡riUā¢Dàëÿrr¡ÙàD�Ürr¨r®ë
µ®ë�r®µÜ¨D¢�àDë�µ®µ�Ür¢Dë�µ®àUrëÿrr®ë�r
7®�ëri �ÜDU �¨�ÜDërà D®i �àÜDr¢f �®ërÜàr_ëà
ÿ�ë� ë�r rÑôD¢¢ā à��®���_D®ë ÜrµÜ�r®ëDë�µ® µ�
ë�r 3ôU_µ®ë�®r®ëÙà Ür¢Dë�µ®à��Äÿ�ë� ë�r Ür�
��µ®Ê �à 0D¡�àëD® Üri�à_µþrÜà �ëà ëÜDi�ë�µ® µ�
D¢��®�®�ÿ�ë� ®µ®��ÜDU ÄµÿrÜàf �®i�D¨ôàë
Ür®rÿ�ëàir�r®_rµ��ÜDUàµþrÜr��®ëāÊ

�� �®i�Dÿr¢_µ¨ri ë�r ir_�à�µ® Uā �Uô
��DU� D®i5r¢�þ�þf 0D¡�àëD®ÿDàD¨U�þD¢r®ë
D®i¨rÜr¢ā Ö®µëri× ë�r¨µþrD®i �ëà �µÜr��®
µ���_rÄµ�®ëriëµë�rÖ�DÜ�ÜrD_��®�×Æ®r�Dë�þrÇ
�̈ Ä¢�_Dë�µ®àÊ&®ë�r�D_rµ��ëfë�ri���rÜr®_r�®
ë�r�®i�D®D®i0D¡�àëD®�àëDër¨r®ëà_D®UrrĀ�
Ä¢D�®riUā ë�r �D_ë ë�Dë�r¢���Dài�Ä¢µ¨Dë�_
ë�ràÿ�ë� �àÜDr¢ D®i �à¢D¨DUDiiµrà ®µëÊ 
ôë
ë�rÜr�àD ¢µë¨µÜrëµë��ààëµÜāÊ

7®irÜ0Ü�̈ r#�®�àërÜ$DÜr®iÜD#µi�fë�r
r®�D�r¨r®ëÿ�ë� ë�r�ÜDU�ô¢� �DàUr_µ¨r
irrÄrÜÊ5�r¢Dàëà�ĀārDÜà�DþrD¢àµ_µ�®_�iri
ÿ�ë� D à��®���_D®ë irërÜ�µÜDë�µ® µ� 0D¡�àëD®Ùà
Ür¢Dë�µ®àÿ�ë�ë�rÜr��µ®fràÄr_�D¢¢āÿ�ë�ë�r
7��D®i3Dôi��ÜDU�DÊ 0D¡�àëD®�DàUrr®D®�
�Üāÿ�ë�7��Ùà �®þ�ëDë�µ® ëµ �®i�D ëµ DiiÜràà
ë�r &Ü�D®�àDë�µ® µ� �à¢D¨�_ �µµÄrÜDë�µ® �®
rDÜ¢āòć¼°D®ië�rÜr¢ô_ëD®_rµ�3Dôi��ÜDU�D
ëµ_µ®þr®rD¨rrë�®�ëµ_µ®ir¨®�®i�D®D_�
ë�µ®à �®  Dà�¨�Ü ¢Dàë �ô�ôàëÊ 0D¡�àëD®Ùà �µÜ�
r��® �̈®�àërÜ3�D�#r�¨µµi1ôÜrà��ë�ÜrDë�
r®rirDÜ¢�rÜë��à¨µ®ë�ëµ_µ®þr®rD¨rrë�®�
µ��µÜr��® �̈®�àërÜàµ��à¢D �̈_®Dë�µ®àfµôëà�ir
µ�ë�r&��fëµDëëD_¡�®i�DÛà Dà� �̈ÜÄµ¢�_āÊ�à
D® D®�Üā 3Dôi� �ÜDU�D _D¢¢ri UD_¡ ÄDÜë µ� �ëà
�r®rÜµôà Ür_r®ë ¢µD® ëµ0D¡�àëD®D®i ë�ÜrDë�
r®riëµàôàÄr®ië�r_Üri�ë�D_�¢�ëā�µÜµ�¢ÄôÜ�
_�DàràfDÜ ā̈_��r��r®rÜD¢1D¨DÜ�Dþri
D ÿD
Üôà�ri�®ëµÄ�_¡ôÄë�rÄ�r_ràÊ�r�à�®2�āDi�
ë��àÿrr¡ëµà¨µµë�ë��®�àµþrÜÊ

3µ¨r �®0D¡�àëD®i�à �̈àà ë�r Ür¨DÜ¡à Dà
�®ër¨ÄrÜDërD®iDëëÜ�Uôër�ëëµ1ôÜrà��Ùàÿr¢¢�
¡®µÿ®�DU�ëµ� �ÜD®iàëD®i�®�Ê 5�rÄÜµU¢r¨
DÄÄrDÜàirrÄrÜÊ�ë �̈��ëUrÜr_D¢¢rië�Dë0Ü�̈ r
#�®�àërÜ�¨ÜD® �D®ÿDàD¢¢àrëëµDëër®i¢Dàë
�r_r¨UrÜÙà¨rrë�®� µ� ë�r �à¢D¨�_ ¢rDirÜà
_D¢¢riUāë�rë�r®0Ü�̈ r#�®�àërÜµ�#D¢Dāà�Df
#D�Dë��Ü #µ�D¨Di D®i UD_¡ri Uā ë�r
5ôÜ¡�à� 0Ürà�ir®ëf 2r_rÄ 5Dāā�Ä �Üiµ�D®Ê
 �D®Äô¢¢riµôëµ®¢āDëë�r¢Dàë �̈®ôërD �̈iàë
ÜrÄµÜëriÄÜrààôÜr�Üµ¨3Dôi��ÜDU�DÊ

�rÜr �à ë�rrààr®_rµ� ë�rr¨rÜ��®�_µ®�
ëÜDi�_ë�µ®Urëÿrr®3Dôi��ÜDU�DD®ië�r7��
µ® ë�r µ®r �D®i D®i 0D¡�àëD® µ® ë�r µë�rÜÊ
3Dôi�à D®i� �̈ÜDë�à àrr à�DÜÄr®�®� rĀ�àër®�
ë�D¢ ë�ÜrDëà ëµ ë�r�Ü ¡�®�iµ¨à �Üµ¨Uµë� ë�r
3ô®®�#ôà¢�̈ UÜµë�rÜ�µµiUD_¡riUā5ôÜ¡rā
D®i 3���ër �ÜD®Ùà Ür��µ®D¢ rĀÄD®à�µ®�à Ê̈ &®
ë�r µë�rÜ �D®if �¨ÜD®  �D® DÄÄrDÜà ëµ Ur
iÜrD¨�®� µ� D ®rÿ Ür��µ®D¢ D¢¢�D®_rÿ�ë�
5ôÜ¡rāD®i�ÜD®Ê0D¡�àëD®�àD¢àµUrëë�®�ë�DëD
Ü�à�®����®DD®iD®DààrÜë�þr2ôàà�Dÿ�¢¢Uµë�
àôÄÄµÜë ë��à ®rÿ�rµÄµ¢�ë�_D¢ �µÜ¨Dë�µ® Dà
ÄDÜëµ�ë�r�Üµÿ®r��µÜëàëµµôàë�¨rÜ�_D�Üµ¨

ë�r#�ii¢r�DàëÊ
5�r �irDµ� àô_�D®D¢¢�D®_rÿDàÄôU¢�_¢ā

DÜë�_ô¢Dëri Uā �ÜD®Ùà D¨UDààDiµÜ ëµ 0D¡�àëD®
rDÜ¢�rÜë��àārDÜD®i�µô®i¨ô_�Äµ¢�ë�_D¢Ürà�
µ®D®_r�®�à¢D¨DUDiÊ&®ë�r�D_rµ��ëfë�r�irD
Üô®à_µô®ërÜëµ�r¢��Ùà_µ®þr®ë�µ®D¢ÿ�àiµ¨
ë�Dë0D¡�àëD®D®i�ô¢��ÜDUàDÜr µ�®riDëë�r
��ÄÊ
ôëë�r�irDµ�D®µ®��ÜDUD¢¢�D®_rfUD_¡ri
Uā µôëà�ir ÄµÿrÜàf �Dà àµ¨r ¢�®rD�r �®
0D¡�àëD®Ùà �µÜr��®Äµ¢�_āÊ0D¡�àëD®r®ë�ôà�Dà�
ë�_D¢¢ā r¨UÜD_ri ë�r 
D��iDi 0D_ë ë�Dë ë�r

Ü�ë�à� àë�ë_�ri ëµ�rë�rÜÿ�ë� �ÜD®f �ÜDÑ D®i
5ôÜ¡rā�®¼°��Ê

5�r 0D_ë �Di ëµ Ur Ür®D¨ri ��$5&
Æ�r®ëÜD¢5ÜrDëā&Ü�D®�àDë�µ®Çµ®_r �ÜDÑf ë�r
µ®¢ā �ÜDU ¨r¨UrÜf ÿD¢¡ri µôë �® ¼°�wÊ
5ôÜ¡rāf �ÜD® D®i 0D¡�àëD® �µÜ¨ri D® r_µ�
®µ¨�_Di ô®_ë ëµë�r��$5&_D¢¢rië�r2��
Æ2r��µ®D¢ �µµÄrÜDë�µ® �µÜ �rþr¢µÄ¨r®ëÇÊ

µë� ÿrÜr ÿµô®i ôÄ �® ¼°ä° àµµ® D�ërÜ
�ÜD®Ùà �à¢D¨�_2rþµ¢ôë�µ®Ê


ôë�ëÿDà®µërDàāëµ¡�¢¢ë�r�irDµ�D®µ®�
�ÜDUD¢¢�D®_rÊ �ÜD®f5ôÜ¡rāD®i0D¡�àëD®�Dë��
rÜriD�D�®ëµ�µÜ¨ë�r�_µ®µ �̈_�µµÄrÜDë�µ®
&Ü�D®�àDë�µ®Æ��&Ç �®¼°w�D®iD�ërÜë�r_µ¢�
¢DÄàrµ� ë�r3µþ�rë7®�µ®fë�rāUÜµô��ë�®ë�r
®rÿ¢ā�®irÄr®ir®ë�r®ëÜD¢�à�D®2rÄôU¢�_àÊ

�µÜ5ôÜ¡rāD®i�ÜD®fë�r®rÿ®µ®��ÜDUD¢�
¢�D®_r UD_¡ri Uā 2ôàà�D D®i ���®D �à D® �®�
àëÜô¨r®ë ëµ DiþD®_r ë�r�Ü Üµ¢r �® ë�r �ÜDU
ÿµÜ¢i Dë ë�r rĀÄr®àrµ� ë�r 3Dôi�àÊ �Üiµ�D®
iÜrD¨àµ�ÜràëµÜ�®�ë�r&ëëµ¨D®iµ �̈®Dë�µ®
µþrÜ ë�r �ÜDU ÿµÜ¢iÊ 5�r #ôà¢�¨

Üµë�rÜ�µµi �à �ëà _�µàr® �®àëÜô¨r®ëÊ �ÜD®f
ÿ��_�ÿD®ëà ëµÿÜràë ë�r¨D®ë¢r µ� �à¢D¨�_
¢rDirÜà��Ä �Üµ¨3Dôi� �ÜDU�Df ¢rþrÜD�rà ë�r
3��D ÄµÄô¢Dë�µ® D_Üµàà ë�r�ÜDU àëDëràÊ 
µë�
5ôÜ¡rāD®i�ÜD®®µÿ�®ërÜþr®rÿ�ë��̈ Äô®�ëā
�®ë�r �®ërÜ®D¢D��D�Üàµ� ë�r�ÜDUÿµÜ¢iÊ5ÿµ
µë�rÜ àëDërà �Dþr  µ�®ri ë��à �ÜrDë �D¨rÊ
#D¢Dāà�DÙà #D�Dë��Ü �D®_�ri ��¨àr¢� Dà D
¢rDirÜµ�ë�r�à¢D �̈_ÿµÜ¢iÊ�ÜDU1DëDÜfÿ��_�
�à ¢µ_¡ri �® D �ÜDërÜ®D¢ ����ëÿ�ë� ë�r 3Dôi�à
D®i ë�r�¨�ÜDë�àfÿD®ëà ëµ _DÜþrµôë D®µôë�
à�ąriÜµ¢r �µÜ �ëàr¢� �® ë�r#�ii¢r�DàëÊ

�ë �à ®µ àr_Ürë ë�Dë 2ôàà�D®àÿµô¢i ¢�¡r ëµ
UÜ�®� ë�r 73 iµÿ® D ®µë_� µÜ ëÿµ �® ë�r
#�ii¢r �DàëÊ 
r� �®�ÿ�¢¢ Ur �DÄÄā ëµ ¢rë ë�r
2ôàà�D®àf 5ôÜ¡àf D®i �ÜD®�D®à Ur ë�r D®ë��
�¨rÜ�_D® þD®�ôDÜif ÿ��¢r _µ®àµ¢�iDë�®�

���®DÛàr_µ®µ �̈_ �®�¢ôr®_r�®ë�rÜr��µ®Ê
ôë
ÿ�āiµrà�à¢D¨DUDiÿD®ëëµ µ�®ë�rD¢¢�D®_r
D�D�®àë 3Dôi� �ÜDU�D D®i ë�r7�� ë�Dë �Dþr
¢r®ëàµ¨ô_�r_µ®µ �̈_Dàà�àëD®_rëµ0D¡�àëD®
µþrÜë�rir_DiràÒ

�à¢D¨DUDi �à ÄÜµUDU¢ā Urëë�®� ë�Dë
�¨rÜ�_D �à µ® �ëàÿDāµôëµ� ë�r#�ii¢r�Dàëf
D®ië�Dë�ëàD¢¢�ÿrDë�rÜàëÜDër��_ÄDÜë®rÜà��Ä
ÿ�ë�D Ü�à�®����®Dÿµô¢i��þr0D¡�àëD®®rÿ
¢rþrÜD�r �® ë�r _�D®��®�#�ii¢r �DàëÊ �® ë�r
�®ërÜ� f̈ ë�r ë�ÜrDë ëµ D¢��®ÿ�ë� 5ôÜ¡rā D®i
�ÜD® àrÜþrà Dà D® �®àëÜô¨r®ë ëµ Äôë ÄÜrààôÜr
µ® ë�r3Dôi�à D®i� �̈ÜDë�àÊ=�DërþrÜ �̈��ë
Urë�r��®rààrë�Dë�r®rÜD¢
D ÿD �̈��ë_µ¨r
ôÄÿ�ë�f �r¢��¨ôàë �µ UD_¡ ëµ ë�r irrÄràë
àµôÜ_r µ� Ür��µ®D¢ Äµ¢�_āyô®�¢�®_��®� àôÄ�
ÄµÜë �µÜ �ÜDU àµþrÜr��®ëāÊ 5�Dëf �® ëôÜ®f rĀ�
ÄÜrààrà �ëàr¢� �®��þrÄÜ�®_�Ä¢ràÊ

��Üàëf Ürà�àë ë�r ër¨ÄëDë�µ® µ� ër¢¢�®� ë�r
�ÜDUàÿ�Dë�à�µµi�µÜë�r Ê̈3ôÄÄµÜëë�r�Ür��
�µÜëà ëµÜr_µ®_�¢rÿ�ë�®µ®��ÜDU®r���UµôÜàf
�®_¢ôi�®��àÜDr¢f5ôÜ¡rāD®i�ÜD®Ê3r_µ®ifµÄ�
Äµàr�µÜr��®�®ërÜþr®ë�µ®à�®ë�r�ÜDUÿµÜ¢iÊ
�® ë�r ÄDàëf ë�µàr _D¨r �Üµ¨ ë�r=ràë D®i
�àÜDr¢Ê 5µiDāf ¨µàë �ÜDUà àrr ë�r �ÜrDëràë
ë�ÜrDë ëµ ë�r�Ü àr_ôÜ�ëā �Üµ¨ 5ôÜ¡�à� D®i
�ÜD®�D® �®ërÜþr®ë�µ®àÊ 5��Üif rĀër®i àôÄÄµÜë
ëµ�ÜDUr_µ®µ �̈_ �®ër�ÜDë�µ®f �®ëÜD��ÜDUÄµ�
¢�ë�_D¢Ür_µ®_�¢�Dë�µ®D®ië�ràëÜr®�ë�r®�®�µ�
Ür��µ®D¢ �®àë�ëôë�µ®àÊ

�µôÜë�fÜr_µ�®�àrë�Dë�®i�DÙà�rµÄµ¢�ë�_D¢
�®ërÜràëàDÜr�®_¢µàrD¢��®¨r®ëÿ�ë�ë�µàr�®
ë�r¨µirÜDër�ÜDU�r®ëÜry�®_¢ôi�®���āÄëf
�µÜiD®f3Dôi��ÜDU�Dfë�r7��D®i&¨D®Ê���ë�f
�®i�D _D®Ùë Ur ÄDàà�þr D¨�iàë ë�r ô®�µ¢i�®�
�rµÄµ¢�ë�_D¢ ÜrD¢��®¨r®ë �®=ràë�à�DÊ 3µ¨r
¨r¨UrÜà µ� ë�r �®_�Ä�r®ë D¢¢�D®_ry5ôÜ¡rāf
#D¢Dāà�DD®i���®Dy�DþrUrr®ë�r¨µàëþµ�
_D¢�®_�D¢¢r®��®��®i�DÙàërÜÜ�ëµÜ�D¢àµþrÜr��®ëā
�® Dà� �̈ÜÊ5�r1DëDÜ�UDàri�¢�DĄrrÜDàÄrÿà
¨µÜrÄµ�àµ®D�D�®àë�®i�Dë�D®0D¡�àëD®�¨r�
i�Dµôë¢rëàÊ 3ëD®i�®�ôÄ �µÜ�ÜDUàµþrÜr��®ëā
D®iµÄÄµà�®�ë�r�µÜ_ràµ�Ür��µ®D¢iràëDU�¢��
àDë�µ®¨ôàëUrDëë�rþrÜā�rDÜëµ��®i�DÙà®rÿ
r®�D�r¨r®ëÿ�ë�ë�r#�ii¢r�DàëÊ

5�rþÜ�ërÜ �à��Ür_ëµÜf �®àë�ëôërµ�3µôë��à�D®
3ëôi�ràf$Dë�µ®D¢7®�ýrÜà�ëĀµ�3�®�DÄµÜrD®i
_µ®ëÜ�Uôë�®�ri�ëµÜµ®�®ërÜ®Dë�µ®D¢D��D�Üà �µÜ

5�r�®i�D®�ĀÄÜràà ��U_�-A �EE;
5��32���235&ë�rri�ëµÜ�D¢f Ø5�rUµā
�Üµ¨2D®_��Ù Æ��f�ô�ôàë¼äÇÊ$µµë�rÜ
_Ü�_¡rërÜ _D® UµDàë µ� ë�Ürr ��� ëÜµ�
Ä��rà D®i5ràëÿµÜ¢i$µÊ ¼ ÜD®¡ �®��à
�<Ê # 3 ��µ®� _µô¢i �Dþr rĀër®iri
_DÜrrÜ �® ë�r à�µÜërÜ �µÜ¨Dë µ� ë�r
�D¨r �Di �ë ®µë Urr® �µÜ ë�r �&<���
¼° ÄD®ir¨�_Ê �®ā�µÿf ��µ®�Ùà  µôÜ�
®rā �Üµ¨Dà¨D¢¢ ëµÿ®Uµā ëµUr_µ¨�
�®� µ®r µ� ë�r ¨µàë Dàëôër ¢rDirÜà �®
ÿµÜ¢i_Ü�_¡rë �à ë�r àëô�� µ� �D�Üā ëD¢ràÊ
�r �®àÄ�Üri āµô®� _Ü�_¡rërÜà �Üµ¨
à¨D¢¢ ëµÿ®à ëµ iÜrD¨����Ê
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5��3 2���23 5& ë�r ri�ëµÜ�D¢f Û�® �¨�
ÄµÜëD®ë¨µ¨r®ëÛf Æ��f�ô�ôàë¼�ÇÊ �®i�D
�Dà ¨D�®ëD�®ri i�Ä¢µ¨Dë�_ ë�rà ÿ�ë�
�àÜDr¢ ÿ�ë�µôë _µ¨ÄÜµ¨�à�®� µ® �ëà
Äµà�ë�µ® µ� àµ¢�iDÜ�ëā ÿ�ë� ë�r
0D¢ràë�®�D® _DôàrÊ 5�r ër_�®µ¢µ��_D¢
ÄÜµÿràà µ� �àÜDr¢ D®i �ëà ÿr¢¢�Ä¢D_ri
i�DàÄµÜD¨D¡r �ëDàëÜDër��_D¢¢āà��®���
�_D®ë Ä¢DārÜ �® �¢µUD¢ �rµÄµ¢�ë�_à D®i
r_µ®µ¨�_àÊ&®¢āíć¨r¨UrÜ àëDërà µ�
ë�r7$iµ®Ûë �Dþr ®µÜ¨D¢ i�Ä¢µ¨Dë�_
Ür¢Dë�µ®àÿ�ë��àÜDr¢Ê5�r_µô®ëÜ�ràë�Dë
iµ®ÛëD_¡®µÿ¢ri�rë�r�àÜDr¢� àëDër_D®
_µ®ëÜ�UôërþrÜā ¢�ëë¢rëµë�r0D¢ràë�®�D®
_Dôàr _µ¨ÄDÜri ëµ ë�µàrÿ�µr®�D�r
�®®µÜ¨D¢ i�Ä¢µ¨Dë�_ rĀ_�D®�ràÊ

3ôi�Ä ô¨DÜ�rĀf µ¢¡DëD
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5��32���235&ë�rDÜë�_¢rf Ø#D¡�®�&¢i
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